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QUESTION: Well, if we might have had Turkey in 
mind as one country, I am just wondering if this is a 
diplomatic thing to say at this time when our bases are 
at stake and the welfare of NATO? 

THE PRESIDENT: Secretary Kissinger's comment, 
as I said a moment ago, was not aimed at any one 
country or any one Alliance. We are concerned about the 
conflict in the Mediterranean, which has resulted from 
the Cyprus difficulty of about 18 months or more ago, 
which has resulted in differences between Turkey and 
Greece. 

I can assure you that we are going to work as 
we have in the past to try and find an answer to that 
problem, but I don't .·think the Secretary's comment in 
Atlanta was aimed at either Greece or Turkey or any 
particular Alliance. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, your aides say that 
unemployment next year, an election year, will be very 
high, perhaps as high as eight million Americans. 
Yesterday,George Meany charged your Administration with 
callous disregard for human misery. 

My question is this, sir: Why should the 
American people vote to put back in office a President 
whose policies accept such a high rate of unemployment 

e American people? 

THE PRESIDENT: We don't accept that as a 
figure that we want. We have to be realistic in that with 
the high inflation we had a year ago 12 to 14 percent. 
We have to do something affirmatively in regard to 
inflation, and we have cut the inflation rate in the last 
six months by 50 peccent. 

As you bring down inflation, we may have to 
suffer for a short period of time higher unemployment 
than we like, but I am convinced that with the policies 
we are pursuing, we can gradually increase employment 
and gradually decrease unemployment. 

~· {'::._, 

/.::::-
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I am glad to indicate that in the last two months, 
according to the statisti~ians, we have had an increase of 
about 550,000 more people gainfully employed. This is a 
good trend, and I think you are going to see it 
increasing. I hope in the process that we will go down 
from the 9.2 percent unemployment -- I think we will --
that we reported several weeks ago. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: If I may follow up, sir, your own 
Administration's forecasts say that unemployment won't 
go down to 5 percent until 1980. 

My question is: Don't you consider this to 
be a potent political issue next year? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is an unacceptable 
figure. I hope they are wrong. I can only point out that 
six months or a year ago some of my advisers were telling 
me that inflation in 1975 would be 8 or 9 percent. It 
is down to 6 percent. 

So, I think we can hopefully expect the same 
kind of improvement over the speculation in unemployment 
that we had in forecasting inflation. 

QUESTION: If the economy has ~ot shown a 
significant upturn sometime late ±his fall, would you 
consider asking Congress to extend for another year 
the tax reduction that is now in effect? 

THE PRESIDENT: If the evidence shows that the 
tax reduction measures that were approved early this year 
were beneficial in moving the economy forward, and if we 
are convinced that the tax reductions would not create 
a deficit of a sizeable magnitude, more than we can 
afford, and if we have an economic situation that is not 
moving ahead and not improving, yes, I would consider 
recommending to the Congress that the tax reductions be 
extended for another year. 

QUESTION: Have you discussed this with Congress
ional leaders as a possibility? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not discussed it with 
Congressional leaders. We keep a close check on economic 
indicators within the White House, and we have analyzed 
the alternatives in this situation. 

If the conditions prevail that I indicated 
a moment ago, we would consider this as an option. 

Yes, Mr. Brokaw? 

QUESTION: Mr. President, are you concerned that 
the Congressional budget office is concerned that if the 
Middle East oil producers raise the price of oil this 
fall, as they have threatened to do, it will prolong 
the American recession and delay the recovery? 

If the Middle East oil producers do, in fact, 
increase the price of oil, would you expect the American 
people to just swallow that increase, or would you 
have a definitive Administration response to an 
increase from the Middle East, and if you do, what would 
it be? 

MORE 
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So, what we have to do is very carefully, 
judiciously, look at both sides of the coin. We 

are, and I believe that we have made great strides in 
doing something about inflation. 

I am optimistic that we can do something 
about more employment and less unemployment. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. I hope 
you had a good time out here. 

END (AT 5:30 P.M. EDT) 

I 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE '~ 

WASHINGTON 

March 3, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM 

fti~~lth Insurance 
~employeq. 

... Im"CrSION 

Coverage for the 

This is to request your dec~sion regarding legislative proposals 
to provide health insurance coverage for the unemployed. 

BACKGROUND 

Congress is considering proposals to provide health insurance 
coverage to the unemployed. With the unemployment rate above 
8 percent, nearly 16 million persons qualify for UI at some 
point during the year. Of these,appr~mately 50 percent or 
8 million persons may be without health insurance coverage 
while unemployed because they do not convert to an individual 
policy. 

CURRENT SlTUATION 

Congress now is considering three major options for providing 
this emergency health insurance. Estimates of their budget 
impact range from $1.2 billion to $2.2 billion. Each bill 
proposes termination in June, 1976. 

s. 496, introduced by Senator Bentsen (Jim Corman submitted the 
House counterpart), would provide Medicare benefits to the 
unemployed on UI. The annual cost would be $1.2 billion for 
hospital insurance alone and $2.2 billion if physician insurance 
is added. 

S. 625 would provide for Federal financing of the continuation 
of a worker's private group coverage while the worker receives 
UI. This was introduced by Kennedy, Williams, Javits and 
Schweiker in the Senate and Jim Hastings in the House. Its 
estimated annual cost is $1.5 billion. 
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A third proposal, supported by the AFL-CIO but not yet intro
duced in Congress, would provide for Federal payment of premiums, 
plus Federal financing of Medicaid coverage to UI beneficiaries 
not previously covered by an employer. The annual cost for this 
plan would be at least $1.8 billion. 

Many other Members of Congress have expressed interest in such 
legislation. The American Hospital Association and the American 
Medical Association are also working on proposals. 

CURRENT POSITION 

The Administration has been asked to state its position on 
emergency health insurance coverage. Each of these plans would 
require new spending. We have listed them below as options with 
the pros and cons of each. 

OPTIONS 

1. The Kennedy and Hastings plan would finance for a .UI 
recipient the continuation of the private insurance· 
plan the person held while employed. 

Pro: Would ensure the continuation of health insurance 
protection for workers no longer covered. 

Con: This would be extremely difficult to administer 
and would leave uncovered low-wage workers and 
those unemployed not eligible for UI. 

2. The Bentsen-Corman plan would provide UI recipients 
with Medicare coverage. 

Pro: All beneficiaries would have the same benefit 
package, unlike a program of financing private 
insurance policies. 

Con: Could be a bad precedent because it would be 
financed by the Social Security program. It 
would, therefore, run counter to the various 
UHI financing proposals. It would be expensive 
and administratively difficult. 

3. The AFL-CIO plan will provide medicaid coverage to 
persons without previous employer coverage. 

Pro: Assures that all the unemployed have some 
health insurance. 
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Con: It would create a special category of persons 
eligible for Medicaid coverage. It would impose 
additional financial and administrative burdens 
upon the States. 

4. Oppose any new Federal spending programs that would 
provide additional health benefits to the unemployed. 

Pro: Would be consistent with your policy of no new 
Federal spending programs. 

Con: Could be construed as showing no sympathy for 
the unemployed and be a politically unpopular 
position. 

5. Require employers to extend coverage for 9 0. days 
after termination of employment. For those unemployed 
longer than 90 days the Federal government will pay 
employers share of continuing unemployed person in 
group plan. 

Pro: Costs less than congressional proposals and 
would be easier to administer. 

Con: Costs of 90 day extension would be an increased 
burden on private business. 

6. Initiate Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan in FY 77. 

DECISION 

Pro: Deals comprehensively with entire problem 
not just with particular sector. 

Con: Costs of initiating program are substantial and 
it would not deal with the immediate problem 
of the unemployed. 

_______ Option 1. Federally finance the continuation of 
private health insurance for the unemployed. 

Option 2. Provide Medicare coverage to UI recipients. -----
Option 3. Provide Medicaid benefits to the previously 

------ uninsured unemployed. 
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Option 4. Express opposition to any new Federal ---------- spending program establishing additional 
health insurance benefits for the unemployed. 

Option 5. Mandate extended coverage by employers for ---------- 90 days and from then on Federal govern-
ment would pay employers share of premium. 

Option 6. Initiate Comprehensive Health Insurance ---------- Program in FY 77. 
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REQUEST 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM' DAVID LI~ 
SUBJECT: Unemployment Statistics! __ by State 

You asked for the latest une~ployment figures by state. 
The Department of Labor does not routinely produce a 
breakdown by state, but I was able to get the attached 
work sheet in whi~h the last column is the figure you 
want. These figures are for October 1975. They are 
produced by the states themselves. The method used by 
some of the states may differ from the method used by 
DOL to produce the national figures. 

The unemployment rate figures in the attached are not 
seasonally adjusted. Seasonally adjusted figures by 
state are not available. Nationwide in October, 
seasonally adjusted unemployment stood at 8.6% and 
non-seasonally adjusted unemployment was 7.8%. On a 
state by state basis, however, the relationship between 
adjusted and non-adjusted figures may not be the same 
as that on the national level. 

State figures for November should be available in about 
a week. Nationwide, seasonally adjusted unemployment 
dropped to 8.3% in November while the non-adjusted rate 
held steady at 7.8%. 

Attachment 
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INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: DAVID 

SUBJECT: Major Unemployment 

Because of your interest the other day in unemploy
ment totals by state I thought you might want to 
see the attached listing (starting on page 2) of 
major areas of unemployment within each state. 

As with the statewide reports, these figures are 
arrived at by formulas which vary by state and 
which may differ from the method used to secure 
nationwide seasonally adjusted figures. 

Attachment 



NEWS Y U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
~ OFFICE OF INFOIUTIII, IASHIIGTON, D. C. 20210 

Contact: Office - (202} 376-6905 USDL -- 76-07 
Jack Hashian 

Home - (703) 938-2343 FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE 
Arthur Jaffey Friday, January- 2, 1976 

Home - (301) 424-2106 

AREA EMPLOYMENT TRENDS FOR DECEMBER 

Kenosha, Wise., was removed in December from the list of major labor 

areas with "substantial" (6% or more) unemployment, reducing the number on the 

list to 131, the Department of Labor announced today. 

This is the third consecutive month that a reduction in the number oc-

curred after a steady rise for 19 months througn September when an all-time 

high of 135 (out of a possible 150) areas was listed. In December 1974 ·the 

number was 55. 

The improved r1tuation in the Kenosha area was due mainly to gains 

achieved in the nonmanufacturing sector, particularly in wholesale and retail 

trades as well as in contract construction. 

The unemployment rate for the Kenosha area in October 1975 was 4.9 per-

cent, compared.to 6.0 percent for the previous month. 

The December ratings are based on state employment security agencies' 

preliminary data on employment and unemployment for mid-October, taking into 

consideration preliminary November data. 

"Substantial" unemployment means the area has a jobless rate of six per

cent or more, discounting seasonal factors, with the rate expected to continue 

for,at least two more months. 

Under Defense Manpower Policy No. 4, firms located in areas classified 

(more) 
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on the 11 Substantial 11 unemployment list may be eligible for first preference 

in bidding on certain Federal procurement·contracts, providing the firms in 

the area agree to hire 25 percent of the new hires each month from among the 

disadvantaged residents of the area. 

Following are two separate listings: (l) the names of the 131 major 

areas on the substantial unemployment list, the date the area was put on the 

list, and the areas• October 1975 unemployment rates; and (2) the r.ames of the 

19 major areas ~pn the substantial list. 

MAJOR LABOR AREAS ALREADY ON 11SUBSTANTIAL II UNEl>iPLOYMENT LIST 

I 

Date Classified 
Oct, 1975 

Unemployment Rate 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Mo)jile, -1\la. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Little Rock -North Little Rock, Ark. 
Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove, Cal. 

Fresno, Cal. 
Los Angeles-Long Beac~, Cal. 
Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, Cal. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal. 

San Francisco-Oakland, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Hartf'ord, Conn. 

New Britain, Conn. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Stamford, Conn. 
h'aterbury, Conn. 
\~ilmington, Del. 

wnshington, D.C. 
Jack~onvllle , Fla. 
:.nruni, Fl::t. 
'rrunpn.- f't. 1-'etersburg , Fla. 
A t.la.n t a , .;s • 

(more) 

April 1975 
April 1975 
Dec. 1974 
April 1975 
Sept. 1970 

March 1961 
Oct. 1970 
Oct. 1970 
March 1974 
Oct. 1970 

March 1974 
Jan. 1975 
March 1961 
Aug. 1970 
March 1975 

July 1970 
Jan. 1975 
March 1975 
Dec. 1974 
Ha.rch 1974 

Sept. 1975 
April 1975 
J<~.n. 1975 
.F'eb. 1975 
.March 1975 

8.2 
6.9 

10.3 
5.8 
7-9 

7-7 
9.4 

11.6 
1·9 
9-9 

9·1 
7-4 
7.2 

11.9 
8.7 

12.7 
10.2 

7.8 
12.2 
8.1 

6.3 
1·6 

12.2 
12.8 
9.6 
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1·1AJOR LABOR AREAS ALREADY ON "SUBS'rANTIAL" UUEl..fPLOYMENT LIST ( Cont 'd.} 

Area 

Augusta, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Chicago, Ill. 
Rockford, Ill. 
,Evansville, Ind. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
_Gal'y-Hammond-East Chicago, Ind. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Louisville, K;y. 
Baton Rouge, La. 

New Or.:'.eans, La. 
Shreveport, La. 
Portland, Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Boston, Mass. 

Brockton, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Lawrence-Haverhill, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mas~. 

Springfield-Chicopee-Holyoke, Vass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Flint, Mich. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Kalama~oo~Portage, Mich. 
Lansing-East Lansing, Mich. 
Muskegon-Muskegon Heights, Mich. 
Saginaw, Mich. -

Duluth-Superior, Minn. 
fl..inneapolis-St. Paul, l4inn. 
Kansas City, lt.o. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

· Omaha, i~eb. 

(more) 

Oct. 1975 
Date Clas!>ified Unemployment R~te 

Jan. 1975 7.6 
Feb. 1975 6.5 
Feb. 1975 8.3 
June 1975 8.0 
March 1974 1-9 

March 1975 9-3 
Feb. 1975 10.8 
March 1975 6.8 
March 1975 8.5 
March 1975 8.0 

J.tarch 1975 6.7 
March 1975 6.3 
March 1975 5-7 
June 1975 8.5 
April 1975 6.2 

Aug. 1974 8.7 
Aug. 1974 9-3 
Feb. 1975 -7.6 
April 1975 1-9 
July 1972 ·12.1 

June 1970 12.0 
May 1970 11.4 
Oct. 1970 13.8 
April 1970 12.3 
Feb. 1970 14.4 

July 1970 11.8 
March 1971 12.7 
A~. 1970 11.9 
Aug. 1970 13.5 
March 1974 11.9 

March 1974 9-1 
April 1974 8.8 
April 1974 10.7 
June 1968 13.6 
Narch 1974 9-9 

May 1971 8.2 
April 1975 5-9 
March 1975 7.8 
oct. 1974 8.1 
March 1975 7.8 



MAJOR LABOR AR~S ALREADY 01~ "SUBE .rAN'riAL". UUENPLOYHEN'l' LIST ( Cont 'd.} 

Area 

Manchester, N.H. 
Atlantic City, I~.J. 

Jersey City, N.J. 
Newark, N.J. 
New Brupswick-Perth Amboy-Sayreville, N.J. 

Paterson-Clifton-Passaic, N.J. 
Tr.enton, N.J. 
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Albany-Schenectady-Troy, N.Y, 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 
Nassau-Suffolk, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

Utica-Rome, N.Y. 
Ashville, N.C. 
Charlotte-Gastonia, N.C. 
Greensboro-Winston Salem-High Point, N.C. 
Akron, Ohio 

Canton, Obio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Deyton, Ohio 

Hamil ton-Middletown, Ohio 
Lorain-Elyria, Ohio 
Steubenville-Weirton, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Y~ngstown-Warren, Ohio 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Portland, Ore. 
Allentown-Bethlehem, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 

Johnstown, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa:-
Northeast Pa. (Scranton-Wilkee Barre-Ha7.leton) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(more) 

Oct. 1975 
Date Classified Unemp1oyme~t Rate 

April 1975 
Jan. 1971 
June 1970 
April 1971 
Oct. 1970 

Dec. 1970 
Sept. 1974 
Nov. 1974 
March 1975 
March 1975 

May 1974 
March 1975 
July 1974 
April 1975 
Feb. 1975 

Jan. 1975 
March 1975 
March 1975 
March 1975 
March 1975 

March 1975 
Jan. 1975 
Jan. 1975 
April 1975 
March 1975 

March 1974 
Feb. 1975 
July 1975 
Jan. 1975 
Jan. 1975 

Aug. 1975 
Jan. 1975 
March 1975 
Aug. 1974 
March 1975 

March 1975 
April 1975 
July 1974 
May 1974 
March 1975 

5-5 
9-9 

11.4 
10.8 
8.7 
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HAJOR LABOR AREAS ALREADY ON "SUBS'i.'AN'fiAL" UNEHPLOYHENT LIS·r ( Cont' d. ) 

Area 

Reading, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Mayegue?., P.R. 
Ponce, P.R. 
San Juan, P.R. 

Providence-Warwick-Pawtucket, R.I. 
Ch~leston, S.-c. 
Greenville-Spartanburg, S.C. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Nashville-Davidson, Tenn. 
Beaumont-Port Arthur-Orange, Tex. 
Corpus Christi, Tex. 
El Paso, Tc!x. 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Salt Lake City-Ogden, Utah 
Newport !~ews-Hampton, Va. 
Norfolk-Virginia Beach-Portsmouth, Va. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Seat_tle, Wash. 

Spokane, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Huntington-Ashland, ~. Va. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Racine, Wis. 

(more) 

Date Classified 

April 1975 
March 1975 
May 1955 
May 1955 
Nov. 1971 

Feb. 1971 
April 1975 
April 1975 
July 1975 
April 1975 

April 1975 
April 1975 
April 1975 
Feb. 1975 
April 1975 

March 1975 
Aug. 1975 
Sept. 1975 
June 1975 
Feb. 1970 

Aug. 1970 
March 1970 
May 1970 
Jan. 1975 
March 1975 
March 1975 

Oct. 1975 
Uner~loyment Rate 

5.4 
6.8 

16.4 
22.2 
13.7 

11.7 
9-5 
9.0 
6.3 
7.6 

7-0 
9.1 
7-3 
9.8 
9.4 

6.0 
5.8 
5.8 

. 5·3 
9·4 

8.3 
10.0 
7.0 
6.4 
7-5 
6.2 
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19 l·1AJOR LABOR AREAS NOT ON THE "SUBSTAnTIAL" UNEMPLOYl-tENT LIST 

D~nver-Boulder, Colo. 
Davenport (Iowa)-Rock Island.-f.ioline, Ill. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Wichita, Kan. 

Jackson, Miss. 
Raleigh-Durham, N.C. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Austin, Tex. 

Dallas; Tex. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
Richmond, Va. 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Kenosha, Wis. 
Mad.i ~on, Wis. 

In addition to the revisions in major area classifications, 26 

"other" (not major) labor areas were added to the substantial unemployment 

list in December. These areas are as follows: 

California 
Santa Barbara-Santa Maria-Lompoc (Santa Barbara County) 

Florida 
Arcadia (DeSoto County) 
Bonif~ (h~lmes County) 
Bowling Green (Hardee County) 
Bristol (Liberty County) 
Chipley (Washington County) 
DeFuniak Springs {Walton County) 
~~ianna (Jackson County) 
Okeechobee (Okeechobee County) 
Palatka (Putnam County) 
Sebring (Highlands County) 
Stuart (Martin County) 
'rellahassee (Leon and Wakulla Counties) 

{more) 
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North Carolina 
Boone (w ataugn. County) 
Brevard {Transylvania County) 
Edenton (Cho~an County) 
Franklin (Macon County) 

-7-

Jacksonville (Jones and Onslow Counties) 
Mocksville (Davie County) 
North Wilke~boro (Wilkes County) 
Spruce Pine {Avery, Mitchell, and Yancey Counties) 
Sylva (Jackson County) 
Wadesboro (Anson County) 
Warrenton (Warren County) 
West Jeffer~on {Ashe County) 
Yanceyville (Caswell County) 

There are now 1,144 areas classified as areas of substantial 

or persistent unemployment·. The following table shows these areas 

arranged by si7.e and nature of unemployment. 

Size 

Major 
Other 
Total 

Labor Areas of Substantial or Persistent Unemployment 
December 1915 

Total 

131 
LQl.J 
1,144 

Substantial (only) 

121 

~ 

Persistent 

10 
280 
290 

'l'here were no changes this month in the list of classified sections 

of concentrated unemployment or underemployment. 

All changer. in area classifications made in December affecting 

~ubstantial or persistent unemploym~nt areas were effective for Federal 

procure~~nt purpose~ on January 1, 1976. 

Ill 

( 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 8, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

DAVID LI~ 
Employme~~ituation -- February 1976 

As you know, the unemployment rate in February fell to 
7.3% on a seasonally adjusted basis. On a seasonally 
adjusted basis this equates to 7.1 million unemployed. 
When the figures are not adjusted, there are 8 million 
unemployed. 

On the whole there were few significant changes in the 
employment picture from January to February, though 
most of the trends were in the right direction. 

Total employment (household survey) was up slightly to 
86.3 million -- back to the July 1974 pre-recession peak. 

Adult women account for more than half the gain since the 
March 1975 low. Total employment for adult men is still 
nearly 700,000 below its peak. 

Nonagricultural payroll employment (establishment survey) 
also increased slightly but at 78.3 million is still half 
a million below the September 1974 peak. 

The unemployment rate for non-whites was 13.7%, up slightly 
from January. 

The rate for teenagers was 19.2%, down slightly. 

Average duration of unemployment was down to 16.2 weeks 
after remaining at roughly 17 weeks for the previous three 
months. 

Vietnam veterans in the 20 to 24 years category had an 
unemployment rate of 17.9%. This was down from 18.9% in 
January but was still significantly higher than the com
parable rate of 11.0% for non-veterans. 
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Vietnam veterans in the 25 to 29 years group had an 
unemployment rate of 7.1% -- as they did in January. 
The comparable rate for non-veterans was 6.6%. (In 
January, the non-veteran rate had been higher -- at 
7.3%). 

cc: Jim Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
Steve McConahey 
Paul Leach 
Paul Myer 
Judy Hope 
Lynn May 
Allen Moore 
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MEHORAl.~DUM FOR: 

FROtv1 : 

SUBJECT: 

T HE WHITE HOUSE 

Harch 8, 1976 

J I M CM")ION 

DAVID LIS~ 
Employme~4tituation 

INFORMATION 

Fe bruary 1976 

As you know, the unemployme n t rate in February fell to 
7.3% on a seasonally adjusted basis. On a seasonally 
adjusted basis this equates to 7.1 million unemployed. 
When the figures are not adj u sted, there are 8 million 
unemployed. 

On the whole there were few significant changes in the 
empl oyment picture from January to February, though 
most of the trends were in the right direction. 

Total employment (household survey) was up slightly to 
86.3 million -- back to the July 1974 pre-recession peak. 

Adult women account for more than half the gain since the 
March 1975 low. Total employment for adult men is still 
near l y 700,000 below its peak. 

Nonagricultural payroll employment (establishment surve y) 
also increased slightly but at 78.3 million is still half 
a million below the September 1974 peak. 

The unemployment rate for non-whites was 13.7%, up slightly 
from J anuary. 

Th e rate f or teenager s was 1 9.2%, down sl ightly . 

Average duration o f unemployment was down to 16.2 weeks 
a fter rema i ning at roughly 17 weeks for the previous three 
months. 

Viet~a~ veterans in the 2, to 24 years category had an 
unen~loyment rate o f 17 . 9 This was down from 18 . 9 in 
Januar .. : but was s till sio .i:icantly higher than the com
parable rate of 11 . 0% for ~on-veterans . 
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Vietnam veterans in the 25 to 29 years group had an 
unemployment rate of 7.1 .. -- as they did in January. 
The comparable rate for non-veterans was 6.6%. (In 
January, the non-veteran rate had been higher -- at 
7.3%). 

cc: £m Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
Steve McConahey 
Paul Leach 
Paul Myer 
Judy Hope 
Lynn May 
Allen .Moore 

·• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

:March 15, 1976 

BILL SEIDMAN 
JIM LYNN 
JIM CANNON 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 
VERN LOEN 

FROM: CHARLES LEPPERT , J~. ~ • 

SUBJECT: nd Balanced 

Attached for your information is a copy of H. R. 50, the Humphrey
Hawkins jobs bill. 

Also attached are the following: 

(1) A comparison of H. R. 50 with previous versions~ 
(2) Summary of H. R. 50, 
(3) Questions and Answers in re H. R. 50, and 
(4) Press Release - Humphrey announces participants in 

National Conference on Full Employment. 

H. R. 50 is scheduled for mark-up in the House Committee on Education 
and Labor Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities on Monday, 11arch 
15, 1976. The bill then goes before the Subcommittee on Manpower., 
Compensation, Health and Safety which has 90 days to act and report 
the bill to the full House Committee on Education and Labor. 

Attachments 

cc: Jack Marsh 
Tom Loeffler 
Bill Kendall 
Joe Jenckes 



Subco!Jlmittee on Equal Opportunities 
Aug11stus F~ Hawkins, Chairman 
225-2201 

March 10, 1976 

The New "Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976" 
in comparison with its previous version~ 

In August 1974 the first version of this legislation was 
introduced as the "Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act of 1976." 
The House sponsors were Rep. Augustus Hawkins (Cal.) and Rep. Henry s. 
Reuss (Wis.), supported by over 9D other House members. The chief 
Senate sponsor was Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (Minn.). The identical bill 
was reintroduced in January 1975 as H.R. 50 and S. 50. 

In March 1975 a major broadening was suggested. This appeared 
in the form of a House Subcommittee Print of ~~rch 20, 1975. 

As pointed out in the following summary, the new substitute version 
retains some features of previous versions, offers many new features and 
changes or eliminates some of the older provisions. For the sake of 
brevity, neither the details of each provision nor the reasons for the 
changes are given. 

I. Features common to all versions 
. 

All versions of the bill have strengthened, extended or updated 
the Employment Act of 1946 in the following manner: 

1. Declaring and establishing the right of all adult Americans able, 
willing and seeking work to opportunities for useful paid employment 
at fair rates of compensation. This restores a provision of the 
original Full Employment Bill of 1945 which, although approved by 
the Senate, was stricken out by the:-.House. 

2. Putting full employment, production and purchasing power back into 
the Emplojment 1Act's declaration of policy and its mandate concerning 
the President's Council of Economic Advisers. 

3. Providing for annual transmission to Congress of a Presidential 
program for general stimulus of the entire economy, i.e., a primary 

(or first-resort program)for full employment, production and 
purchasing power. 

4. Providing supplemental (or last resort) machinery in the-Department 
of Labor for government-financed employment opportunities through 
reservoirs of public and private employment prqpects. 

5. Providing special protection for people who have hitherto been 
excluded from employment on the ground of sex, age, race, color, 
religion or national origin. 

6. Providing specific attention to the problem of inflation, a subject 
not dealt with in either the original Full Employment Bill of 1945 
or the Employment Act of 1946. 

7. Strengthening the role of the Congress--and particularly the Joint 
Economic Committee--in the development of the many policies and 
programs required to maintain full employment without inflation. 



8. Recognizing that a number of years T..lill be required to attain 
genuine full employment without inflation. 

II. New features not in previous versions 

1. Emphasis on balanced gr_owth as well as full employment (S~c.1,101,102,104: 
I• 

2. Comprehensive set of anti-inflation policies tied in with general 
fiscal and monetary policies (Sec. 106 and 107). 

3. Comprehensive counter-cyclical policies, including counter-cyclical 
grant program for State and local governments (Sec. 202 and 203) •• 

4. Special financial prov~s~ons for assistance to depressed regions 
and inner cities (Sec. 204). 

5. Integration,· improvement and expansion of existing youth employment 
programs (Sec. 205). 

6. Promotion of economy and efficiency in government through zero-base 
budgeting in Federal budget and review of government regulations (Sec. 10 

7. Transmission of each year's Full Employment and Balanced Growth Plan 
to Governor of each State, with possibility of public hearings on 
same at State level (Sec. 104-G). 

8. Appointment of a 12-person Advisory Committee on Full Employment and 
National Growth to assist the Council of Economic Advisers in helping 
prepare the President's Economic Report and Full Employment and 
Balanced Growth Plan (Sec. 109). · 

9. Integration of work of Joint Economic Committee and the Budget Committees 
of each House in preparing the annual concurrent budget resolution 
(Sec. 303 and 304). 

III. Changes in various features of previous versions 

1. Short title changed to "Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976" 
from "Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act." 

2. The primary (or first resort) economic program described as "Full 
Employment and Balanced Growth Plan" instead of "Full Employment and 
National Purposes Budget" or "Full Employment and Production Program." 

3. The number of high-priority areas in the primary economic program 
reduced in number and presented in more consolidated form without 
specific targets: (i) energy, transportation, food, small business 
and environmental improvement; (ii) health care, education, day care 
and housing; (iii) Federal aid.to State and local governments; and 
(iv) national defense and international affairs. 

4. The goal of reducing officially measured unemployment. to 3% of lg~ 
civilian labor force to be reached in 4 years instead of sherter peried. 



s.. "7 11Last resort" jobs from Full Employment Office to be distributed on 
basis of applicants' needs. 

6. President's annual Manpower Report to include analysis of extent to 
which last-resort employment helps achieve affirmative action in 
quantity and quality of jobs. 

7. The right to "opportunities for useful paid employment at fair rates 
of compensation" instead of the right to "equal opportunities ••• " 
(which might have been interpreted as opening the door to equally 
poor opportunities. 

8. The Full Employment Office (instead of Job Guarantee Office) in the 
Department of Labor to operate federally, with such use of the U.S. 
Employment Service and C.E.T.A. facilities as the Secretary of Labor 
may arrange. 

9. Federal Reserve Board to report independently on extent to which its 
policies support achievement of the goals in President's Full Employment 
and Balanced Growth Plan. 

IV. Previous features eliminated 

1. The ·subsection providing for judicial appeals by persons feeling that 
they have been deprived of their employment rights. 

2. The imposition of the Act's full employment policies on the Federal 
Reserve System and other independent agencies of the federal government. 

3. The section establishing a mandated program of full employment research 
under a National Institute for Full Employment Research. 

4. The section mandating specific contents in the annual '~anpower Report 
of the President" and changing its name to 11Labor Report of the President.' 

5. The holding of annual full employment conferences by Joint Economic 
Conunittee. 

6. The mandated use of the local Planning Councils under C.E.T.A. as 
advisory boards in development of public and private reservoirs of 
employment projects. 



S..:bcommittee on Equal Opportunities-r:ajority Staff Document 
· Jl.ugus tus F. l!a\·:ki ns, Cha i n7lan 
225-2201 
225-1927 

QUESTIOl!S AfJO Ai:Sl!ERS IIJ RE ~I.R. 50 

·Does the reduction of unemployr:~ent to 7.6 percent in February 1976 
lessen the necessity for H.R. 50? 

Certainly not. Unemployment of 7.6 percent is nothing to \'/rite home 
about. Cesides, the true level is at least 10.5 percent, when account is taken 
of the dropouts and the full-tir.1e equiva 1 ent of part-time uner:1pl oyment. liore 
important, the purpose of H.R. 50 is not just to speed up the current recovery, 
although it would l1elp a lot with that. The main purpose is to give us the 
huge and lasting benefits of regaining and then r::aintaining full employment, 
instead of continuing.the frequent cycles of stagnations and recessions and 
inadequate upturns. Five such cycles caused us to forfeit more than 3.3 trillion 
1975 dollars of G.N.P. and 61 million man- and woman-years of ernploYr:Jent 
opportunity during 1953-1975 inclusive, and to forfeit more than 900 billion 
1975 dollars. of G.U.P. and almost 23 ·milli_on man- and \'/Oman-years of employment 
opportunity during 1969-1975 inclusive.* None of the four previous upturns at 
its peak brought us anj'\·lhere near back to full employment, and most of the 
forecasts now are that the curr:nt upturn at its peak will show more unemployment 
than at the peak of any of the four previous upturns. 

·We have conservative estimates that continuation of recent and current 
national economic policies would cause us to forfeit more than 1.1 trillion 
1975 dollars of G.N.P. during 1976-1980 inclusive, and to forfeit almost 
17 million man- and \·IOr.Jan-years of employment opportunity. He must put an 
end to this kind of roller-coaster economic performance by moving unemployDent 
steadily down\'/ard to not lilore than 3 percent by the end of ca 1 endar 1980 at the 
latest, and by establishing the policy foundations for continuous full employment 
thereafter.*· 

Hhat policies and programs Nould H.R. 50 use to accomplish the full 
e~nent objective? 

H.R. 50 would require the President to submit annually to the Congress, in 
conjunction \'tith his or her Economic RepOI~ts, a long-range Full Employment and 
Balanced Growth Plan. This Plan, instead of making forecasts of what is going 
\·1rong, Hould set interrelated goals for employment~ production, purchasing 
power, and proper attention to national priorities, targeted to not.more than 
3 percent unemployment \'/ithin four years of enactment of H.R. 50, say, end of 
calendar 1980. The President v:ould need to include in the Plan his recorrmendations 
on the policies and programs needed to achieve the goals. H.R. 50 also provides 
for much more effective processing of the Plan by the Congress than has been 
applied to the processing of the Economic Reports of the President to date. 

ILR. 50 requires that first er.1phasis be placed upon expansion of private 
employr.1ent opportunity, encouraged by inprovements in monetary and fiscal 
policies. There are provisions in H.R. 50 for bringing the Federal Reserve 
System into support of this target. 

Subordinate to this r.:ajor er·lphasis upon expansion of private eJ,Jployment, 
JI.R. 50 provides for the use of the Federal Budget to help serve the great 
priorities of our economic and related social needs, such as energy, resource 
development, food supply, mass transportation, housing, health, and education. 
Sinilarly, H.R. 50 provides for Federal assistance to the States and localities 
and the private sector, to help deal with such special problems as youth 
uner.iploynent, cyclical uneuplOJI:lent, chronically depressed areas, etc. Cut 
both of these efforts Hould have a high "nultiplier .. effect upon private em
ploynent. Even on the public ei:!ployment side, Loth of these efforts \·JOuld r,;ean 
adcinistration nostly at the State and local level rather than at the Federal 
level, and r:1ean far r:1ore expansion of State and local jobs than of Federal jobs. 
As a last resort, to provide er.1ployr;;ent opportunity for those not finding em
ployr;:ent under other provisions of H.R. 50, it provides for reservoirs of public 
and private nonprofit ~~ployment projects, operated or approved by the Federal 
Governlilent. But these \·JOuld provide only a s1:1all fraction of the additional 
jpbs, and even J,lost of the jobs so provided \·Jould not be Federal jobs. The 
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general philosophy of H.R. 50 is to accent private expansion of jobs, moving 
next to State and local expansion, and only as a last resort to Federal 
direct provision of jobs. 

Do you have any estimates as to \'there the additional jobs uould be 
provided under H.R. 50? 

H.R . 50 is a measure to COlilmit us by lavt to a full er1ploywent policy, to 
define quantitatively \·;hat full employment r.1eans, and to provide a number of 
standards in this connection. 13ut the implementation through specific policies 
and programs is properly left, and necessarily so, to the President and the 
Congress, both on an annual and a long-range basis. , Therefore, it is in a 
sense premature, and a misunderstanding of 11.R. 50, to ask for detailed specifi
cati ons of where the jobs would be provided, or exactly what programs would 
be adopted , or what the costs would be. 

r~netheless, for purposes o~ perspective, we have estimates of the number 
of additional jobs, and their distribution, required to reduce unemployment 
to 3 percent by the end of cal en dar 1980, vrh i ch \'JOU 1 d be consistent l'tith the 
timetable in H.R. 50 for reaching this mandated goal, if enactment is not later 
than the end of calendar 1976. It is estimated that total nonagricultural 
civilian employment by the end of 1980 \'JOuld need to be some\·lhere in the 
neighborhood of 10-12 r.1il1ion higher than in early 1976. It is further estimated 
that there \'/Ould be about three times as many additional private jobs as 
additional State and local jobs. There would be about nine times as many 
additional private jobs as additional Federal jobs. Hithin this total, there 
might be one million additional reservoir or last resort employment projects, 
financed entirely or largely by the Federal Government, but most of these 
jobs, as I have said, would be State and local or private nonprofit rather 
than Federal jobs. · 

Any idea that the H.R. 50 is designed mainly to use the Governr.1ent as 
an er.1ployer of last resort, and to have many millions of additional Federal 
jobs is conpletely erroneous, in terms of the specifics and spirit of H.R. 50. 
lfowever, and properly so, H.R. 50 does recognize the bedrock and civilized 
responsibility of the Federal Government to provide jobs for adult Americans 
able and \·til ling to \'.'Ork , but not otherwise obtaining such jobs. 

1-:m·1 nuch would H. R. 50 cost in operation? 

f1s \·:e have already stated, the costs \·Jould be detern~ined by the actual 
policies and programs developed by the President and the Congress, year by year. 
It \"!Ould , therefore, be entirely improper for H.R. 50 to contain cost figures. 
Dut it is only fair and proper for the proponents of H.R. 50 to reveal to the 
Congress and the f1r.1erican people their mm appraisals of the outside costs of 
II.R. 50 in the accomplishnent of its targeted objectives. 

First of all, \'Je nust say a fm·1 Hords about costs in general. To say 
that increased spending is detrimental~ se is entirely superficial, because 
every addition to production or employment increases spending. It involves 
nore spending to employ a person full time at useful h'Ork than to pay unem
ployment insurance or \·:elfare; it involves nore spending to build a home or 
a factory than not to do so; it involves nore spending to close the huge current 
gap betv;een actual G.iLP. and our capabilities for full production. It is 
equally superficial to measure real costs by trends in Federal spending alone. 
r,ccount r~ust be taken of the beneficial effects of \'risely designed increased 
Fet!cra l spending, in tems of increased tota 1 nationa 1 production of goods 
and services, enlarged employment opportunity, ir.1proved priority attention 
to hu8an needs, great reductions in the nonproductive Federal costs of Federal 
assistance to the unemployed, increased tax revenues, decreases in the interest 
Lurdens inposed upon the Federal Cudget and others by excessive interest 
rates, and nost important of all the beneficial effects upon the lives and 
livi ng conditions of people . \!e must factor in al1 of these elern.ents, if the 
costs ()f ll.R. 50 are to be vie\'1ed in a sensible 1 ight. 
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Ve have had prepared some careful quantitative estimates as to the benefits 
and costs upon enactment of H.R. 50. As \"Je have already said, these estimates 
are not and should not be included in H.R. 50, which properly leaves it up to 
the President and the Congress to detennine the course of action in reaching 
full employment, subject to the mandate that it be reached \'d thin four years 
of enactment of ll.R. 50. nonetheless, Our estimates have value, for the purpose 
of dispelling some very erroneous ideas about the benefits and costs of 
H.R. 50. 

If H.R. 50 becomes law by the end of calendar 1976, our total national 
production during the four calendar years 1977-1980 inclusive would represent 
an annual average of 150-255 billion fiscal 1977 dollars higher than would 
result under .a projection of real G.tJ.P. grmtth in accord with current national 
policies and prograr.1s. He designate this G.N.P. difference as the incremental 
growth benefits of H.R. 50. This estkate of increr:1ental grm·Jth benefits is 
very conservative. It is based upon a much 1:1ore optimistic forecast of the, 
future results of current national policies and programs than nost of the 
current forecasts, including some by the Administration itself. A Joint 
Economic Committee study, for ~xampl e, has come up \':ith estifilates of a 
difference much larger than ours. It is also based upon the assumption that, 
under current P.dministration policies, there v1ould be no r:1ore periods of 
stagnation or recession under the policies of the current Administration -- an 
assumption d1ich many excellent economists do not accept. 

r:ow as to costs, as conventionally liteasureq ~·te have projected that the 
Federal Budget during the fiscal years 1977-1980, under current national 
policies ani programs, at about the same real average annual growth rate as 
during the past three years. He have then cor,1pared this \·Jith some estir11ates 

\'Je have had made, as to hm·s much Federal Budget outlays \·rould need to grov-1, 
through fiscal 19GO, to help achieve full employment by the end of calendar 
1980, and to cover all of the costs of all of the Federally conducted or 
assisted prograr.rs conter:1plated by H.R. 50. This is r1erely to give perspective, 

as \'/ei1ave already stated; the President and the Congress, not·_\'le, \'!ould 
determine actual Gudget outlays, even \'lith H.R. 50 on the books. He-designate 
the difference bet\·Jeen the t\·JO Gudget projections referred to above as the 
inctemental Federal Dudget costs of H.R. 50. Our estinates in this respect 
are a 1 so very conservative, because the difference bet\'seen our estimates of 
Budget outlays to accomplish the purposes of H.R. 50 and the projections of 
the current f1dministration's Budget policy are slilaller than lilany economists 
insist are necessary to help restore reasonably full economic health \·lithin 
a tolerable number of years. The incremental Cudget cost, i.e. the difference 

between our estimates of needed Budget outlays and the projection of the 
current Jl.dministration's Budget policy comes to 20-40 billion dollars on an 
average annual basis during the four fiscal years 1977-1980 inclusive. 
Even this is an overstatement of the increr:1cntal Federal Budget costs \'rhich 
H.R. 50 would entai\ because our conservative estimates are that the incre
mental increase in tax revenues {at existing tax l~ates) Hhich \·JOuld result 
from reaching full er.1ployr.1ent by 1980, in contrast with the tax revenues 
which would result from the current Administration's policies, would be well 
in excess of 20-40 billion dollars a year on the average. Thus, even from 
the vie\·rpoint of the Federal 13udget, ILR. 50 \·:ould be a bargain. But far more 
important, the increnental Federal Budget increases of 20-40 billion dollars 
a year, which I estimate might be attributable to H.R. 50, would be only 
about one-fifth of the incremental national production benefits attributable 
directl_y_ to li.R. 50. And this takes no account of the benefits, social and 
hu!7lan, in terr.1s of full enployr.:ent and the great priority prograns \·Ihich 
H.R. 50 \'JOuld help so nuch to serve. 
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\!hat v10uld II.R. 50 do to the Federal deficit and to the Federal debt? 

A strong and steady movement tm·1ard full employr.1ent is the only \~ay 
to reduce and then remove the Federal deficit. A comparison of the penod 
1947-1953 \·dth the period 1969-1975 illustrates'dramatically that a-very strong 
employr.1ent and production perforr.1ance yields a Federal surplus~ and th~t. a 
very \·:eak performance causes a large d.eficit.* The average annual def1c1t 
of 32.4 billion dollars during the fiscal years 1971-1977 (1977 est.), and 
the horrendous Federal d~ficit of 7G billion (est.) in fiscal 1976 have 
resulted from the high idle~ess of workers and other productive resources. 
The Federal Budget and G.N.P. projections Hhich we· have made above, tm·:ard 
reaching full employment by the end of 1980, \!ould result in a Federal 
deficit during the fiscal years 1977-1930 averaging ann~all~ less.th~n 
cne-third as high as during 1971-1977. Under these proJectlons , 1t 1s 
esti:-:1ated that the deficit in fiscal 1977 v:ould be very much 10\·/er than 
the 43 billion dollars estimated by the President, and the Gudget \·JOuld be 
practically balanced by fiscal 1979, and shov1 a surplus in the neighborhood 
of 10 billion in fiscal 1980 (and about 14 billion in calendar 1980). Such 
can be the results of the increased Federal tax revenues, at existing tax 
rates, Hhich v;e ,:1111 have \·:hen ue no longer try to squeeze the blood of 
Federal revenues from the turnip of a starved economy. 

Federal Budget outlays in ratio to G.N.P., correspondingly, v10uld 
drop fran 23.5 percent in fiscal 1976 to 20.8 percent in fiscal 1980. 
And for much the same reasons, the ratio of the gross Federal public debt 
to G.N.P. \·tould drop fron 30.4 percent in fiscal 1976 to 23.2 percent in 
fiscal 1980.** 

Hhat e·ffect \·Jou.ld H.R. 50 have upon inflation? 

H.R. 50 rejects categorically the discredited ''trade-off" idea that hioher 
unemploynent reduces inflation, and vice versa. A careful study of the record 
from.l~52 through 1975 shov!S conclusive.l~ that \·Je have come closest to price 
s tab11l ty \':hen the record of rea 1 econonn c pet~formance in terms of grovtth and 
employment \·tas best, and suffered the vwrst inflation \·then the real econor.tic 
performance \·tas \'lorst. *** The reduction of inflation during the most recent 
m?nths , compared vlith the double digit inflation from first quarter 1974 to 
f1:st quat~ter 1975, has come vthen real production v:as advancing and unemployment 
Le1 ng reduced, and Hhen \·le \·Jere no 1 onger confronted by the types of food 
~horta~es and Arab actions vlhich contributed greatly to the double digit 
1nflat1on. The most recent price trends fortify the record of more than 
!\'tO deca~es, to the effect that the surest and safest \·tay to cor.~bat inflation 
1s to bnng about full ec:onomic: restoration. t!e fin11ly believe that 3 percent 
or probably less annual 1nflat10n \·lill be the rule uhen v1e maintain full 
employraent and full production on a sustained basis. flonetheless short of 
direct controls which Hould be undesirable at this time, II.R. 50 proposes a 
variety of strong measures to restrain inflation. 

*See Chart 2. 
**See Chart 3. 

***See Chart 4. 
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COST OF DEP;~RTURES FROM FULL ECONOMY, 1953-1975 
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ll Real average annual growth rate of 4.4 percent. 
liReal overage annual growth rate of 3.0 percent,the 1953·1975 average. 
]./Average true level of unemployment of 4 . I percent, or 2.9 percent full· time unemployment . 
~Average true level of unemplaymentofG .8 percent, or 5.0 percent full-time unemployment. 
Basic Data: Dept.of Commerce; Dept. of Lobar 
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U.S.ECONOYJiC PERFORl',~ANCE,Ui\JDER VARIOUS NATIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS 
VJJ1 .. H VARiOUS APPROACHES iO NA"rlONAL ECONO~AIC POLICYJJ 

Truman 
1947-1953y 

Eisenhower 
1953-1961 

Kennedy-Johnson 
1961-1969 

Nixon-Ford 
1969-1975 

Reo! Ave. Ann. 
Econ. Growth ~ate 

Ave. Annual 
Unemployment 

(full-time) 

4.0% 

Unemployment 
FirstYr. LostYr. 

3.9% 2.9% 

5.1% 

tmliclL ......... ...u;;.:.;.2,.9% 

4.7% 

Ave. Annual 
Inflation 

1.4% 
-:.v.·.-.v . . :.· .... . 

2 .6% 
.!?;Si;;;-1 

Inflation Rote 
FirstYr. LostYr. 

( C.P.I.) 

0.8% 

0.5% 1. 2% . 
. ' - l·:~~j;·;·Q 

1.1% 
'~ 

.!Ira allow for momentum effects of policies, the f irst yeor of one Administration is also treated as the last year of the preceeding Administration.AII1975 f igures, 
except Federal Budt;~et,eslimated. 

1.11946-1947. not included because greatly affected by transition from World War Ir. 

Source: Economic Reports of the President, and Economic Indicators. 

Ave. Ann. Surplus 
or Deficit 
Fed.Budget 

(Fiscal Years,Billions ) 

+ 2.4 

- $6.4 

- $15.3 
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FEDERAL 8UDGE1- OUTLAYS, GROSS FED2RAL PUBLIC DEBT, AND G.N.P. 
1945-;977, AND PROJEc·rED, 1977-1980 JJ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~IO OFBUDGETOUTL~STOG~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(fiscal years) 

43.9"/o 
PROJECTED 

,----------------1 RATIO OF GROSS FEDERAL PUBLIC DEBT TO G.N.~ t-·----,-----------, 
(fiscal years) 

110.0% 

1.1 Projections for Budget, Public Debt, and G.N.P. in accord with "model" Budget and G.N.P. goals. 

l.! In accord with President's 1977 Bud9el, as submitled on January 21, 1976. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i PROJECTED 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

30.4% 30.4% i27.5% 26N~o 24.8% 23.2% 
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CHART 4 

RELATIVE TRENDS IN ECONOMiC GRO\VTH 
UNE~v1PLOYMENT, e. PR!CES.I952-1975v 

f:i'>: I Total Notional Production in Constant Dollors,Average Annual Rates of Change 

r:-~ Industrial Production,Averoge Annual Rates of Change 

l·r::,;;; .. ] Unemployment as Percent of Civilian Labor Force, Annual Averages* 

6.6% 6.2% 
5.6% 

-1.0% Til 
Lj~ 

1.8% 

8.1% 

'·' ,, 

-5.8%_10.9% -3.5% 
1952-1955 1955-1958 1958-1966 1966-1969 1969-1975 10'74-10'75 40'74-40'75 

.-------------------------[ ~~~;i~---------------------------, 

fii}.WJ Consumer Prices 

1.1% 
Q3% r?1 
mwu.J 

-0.2% 

. 
8JWholesale Prices 

1.5% 
001 0.7%0.6% 
:~·::00 

1952-1955 1955-1958 1958-1966 1966-1969 1969-1975 10'74-10'75 40'74-40'75 

Average Annual Rates of Change 

.!1 Alll975 figures estimated. 
'!I These annual overages(as differentiated from the annual roles of change) are based an full-time officially 

reported unemployment measured against the officially reported Civilian Labot Force. 

Source: Dept. of Labor, Dept. of Commerce, a Federal Reserve System 
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Con g ress of The United States 

Senator Hubert H: Humphrey (0-Minn.), Chairman of the Joint 
Economic Committee, today announced the list of participants in the 

. ~ Committee's National Conference on Ful I Employment, which is being 

~ 

he I d on ~-1a rch 18 and 19 on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of 
the passage of the Employment Act of 1946. 

. l ~ -J Vice President Nelson Rockefeller leads the list of distinguished 

. , participants in the two-day conference , which wil l focus on the changes 
1 needed in economic policy if we are to achieve the twin goals of full 

employment and price stability. The Committee is departing from the 
normal hearing format by inviting regional representatives to comment 
on the presentations made by the speakers. At the end of each day's 
session, there wil I be questions and comments from the general audience. 

; 

1.! t ~ 

11 
t~ In re leasing the agenda, Humphrey emphasized that "this conference 
f; wil l be an innovat ive and useful exchange between Congress and the public 
[~on the economic problems we face , and the remedies needed for achieving 
f~ ful l employment . We sorely need the input which our speakers and 
~ 1 region a I convnentators wi I I provide." 

~l The c~nference wit I be held both days in Room 3 18 of the 
f ~ Russe II Senate Office Bu i I ding. It had ori gina II y been schedu I ed for 

lj the Reserve Officers Association Building and Room 1202 in the Dirksen 
· Senate Off ice Bui lding . On each day the morning session will begin 
j at 10:00 a.m. and the afternoon session at 2:00 p.m. As seating in 

f.1 Room 318 is I imited and a number of specia l guests have been invited , 
f! the press and public are urged to arrive early. 
~ j 
t -
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The Agenda for the Conference follows: 

Thursday, March 18, Room 318 Russell Senate Office Building 

10:00 A. M. Opening Remarks- Nelson Rockefeller , Vice President of 
the United States 

Summary of Regional Hearings - Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

Nature and Costs of Unemployment and Inflation 

Vernon Jordan, President, National Urban League 

Maynard Jackson , Mayor of Atlanta 

Bishop James Rausch, General Secretary , U. S. Catholic 
ConfPrencP. 

Pat Lucey , Governor of Wisconsin and Chairman Executiv~ 
t-1anagement and r: i sea I Affairs Committee:, 
U.S. Governors Conference 

--NOTE-
ROOM CHANGE 

TO 318 RlJS)ElL 

I· r 
I 
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Discussants 

Harvey Brenner Gregory Roy 
unemployed worker Johns Hopkins University 

Leon Finney Victor Gotbaum 
President, The Woodlawn Organization Exec. Director, N.Y. AFSCME 

2:00 P.M. Record under the Employment Act of 1946 

Paul McCracken, former Chairman, Counci I of Economic Adviers 

Murray H. Finley, President, Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 

Reginald Jones, Chairman of the Board, General Electric Company 

-
Discussants 

Bernard Anderson · 
Wharton School of Finance 

James Compton 
President, Chicago Urban League 

Robert Lekachman Ray Marsha II 
University of Texas Lehman Col lege C.U.N.Y. 

Friday, March 19, Room 318 Russell Senate Office Building 

10:00 A.M. Opening Remarks - Carl Albert, Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Policies for Achieving Full Employment: Panel Discussion 

Arthur Burns, Chairman, Federal Reserve Board 

Alan Greenspan, Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers 

s·enator Hubert Humphrey 

Senator Jacob Javits 

Congressman Richard Boll l ng 

Congressman Clarence Brown 

Discussants 

Frank Morris 
President, Boston Federal Reserve Bank 

Byron Johnson 
Univ. of Colorado 

Michael Harrington 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 

2:00 P.M. \'lelcoming Remarks - Caretta Scott King 

Policies for Achieving Full Employment 

Robert Eisner 
Northwestern University 

Walter Heller, former Chairman, Counci I of Economic Advisers 

AI ice Bivlin, Director, Congressional Budget Office 

Leon Keyserling, former Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers 

Eli Ginsburg, Chairman, National Commission on Manpower Policy 

Hen-drik Houthakker, Harvard University 



\~iII i am Spring 
Boston University 

Jules Sugarman 
Chief Administrative Officer 
City of Atlanta 

-3-

Discussants 

Hugh 0 'Ma I I ey 
Smal I Business Service Bureau 

Stanley Frankel 
Vice President 
Ogden Corporation 

The National Committee .for Full Employment wi II sponsor a dinner 
in conjunction with the conference on March 19. Senator Humphrey and George 
Meany , AFL-CIO President, wi I I be the featured speakers at the dinner, which 
wi I I honor Members of the Joint Economic Committee. 

t 
l 



lSUBC'OMMITTEE PRINT1 
, ' 

MARCit 10, 1976 

PRINT OF H.R. 50 WITH AMENDMENTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT:ATIVES 

JAN1JARY 14,1975 

Mr. HAwKINS (for himself and Mr. REu.ss) inti:oduced the follpwing bill; 
which was referred .~o the Committee on Education and Labor 

A BILL 
To establish and translate into practical reality the right of all 

adult Ameri~ns able, wiPing, and se~k~g to work to full 

opportunity for useful paid entployme11t ~t fair rates of com

pensati~n; ·to combine full emp~OJqll((pt, prodq.~iji~, and pur

chasing power goaJls with proper attention to balanced 

growth and national priorities; to mandate such national 

economic polich~$ and programs as are necessary to achieve 

full ~~ployment1 prq~vc1jion1 -and p1,uchas~g P'?Wet; to 

restrain inflation; and to provide ~tpllcit· 'ma~h.inery for the 

development and implemefitation of such economic policies 

and programs. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ~#presf3nta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act and .the following table of contents may be 

J. 65-844 1 
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1 cited as the ''Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act 

2 <>f 1976": 

Sec. 1. Title. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Sec. 2. General findings. 

TITLJ.j I-ESTABLISI-11\fENT OF GOALS, PLANNING, 
AND GENERAL ECONOMIC POLICIES 

Sec. 101. Statement of purpose. 
Sec. 102. Declaration of policy. 
Sec. 103. Economic goals and the Economic Report of the President. 
Sec. 104. The Full Employment and Balnnced Growth Plan. 
Sec. 105. Economy in government. 
Sec. 106. Fiscal and monetary policies, 
Sec. 107. Anti-inflation policies. 
Sec. 108. Council of Economic Advisers. 
Sec. 109. Aavi80ry Committee on Full Employment and Balanced 

Growth. 

TITLE II_..:._COUNTERCYCLICAL, STRUCTURAL, AND 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

Sec. 201. Statement of purpose. 
Se.c. 202. Countercycliul employment p.olici.es. 
Sec. 203. Coordination with State and local government and private sec-

tor economic activity. 
Sec. 204. Regional and structural employn;>.ent policies. 
Seci 205. Youth employmertt policies. 
Sec. 206. Full EmploymeJjl.~ Office and reservoirs of employment pi:9jects. 
Sec. 207. Income maintenance and full employment policies. 

TITLE Ili-POLIClES AND PROCEDURES FOR 
CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW 

Se~. 301. Statement of purpose. 
Sec. 302. General congressional review. 
Sec. 303. Congressional review of economic goals in President's Economic 

Report. 
Sec. 30±. Congressional review of Full Emp!oyment and Balanced 

Growth Plan. 
Sec. 305. Division of Full Employment and Balanced Growth. 
Sec. 306. Exercise of rulemaking powers. , 

TITJ~E IV- GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 401. Non discrimination. 
Sec. 402. I .. abor standards. 
Sec. 403. Authorizations. 

3 

1 GENEUAL l<~INDINGS 

2 SEc. 2. (a) The C<>ngress finds that the Nation ha.s 

3 suffered substantial and increasing llDemployrnent and under-

4 employment, over prolonged p.eriods of time, imposing nu-

5 merous economiC and social costs. Such costs include the 

6 follcming.: 

7 ( 1) The Nation is deprived of the full J:upply of 

8 g0ods and services, the fnll utilization of labor and 

9 capital resources, and the related increase in individual 

10 income and well""'being that would exist under conditions 

11 

12 

13 

14 

]5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

of genuine full employment. 

( 2) Insufficient production IS availa·hle to meet 

pressing national priorities. 

(3) \:Vorkers are deprived of the job security, in

come, skill development, and productiYity necff;snry to 

maintain and advance their standards of living. 

( 4) Business and industry are deprived of the pro~ 

duction, sales, capital :flow, and productivity necessary 

to maintain adequate profits, create jobs, and contribute 

to meeting sooiety' s economic needs. 

( 5) The Nation is expose-d to socia~ psychological, 

and physiol<>gical costs and traumas, including disruption 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

4 

of family life; loss of in.diwidual dignity and seH-respeqt, 

and the ptolifemtion of ph~,sical and psychQlogical ill

nesses, drug Mldiotion, crime, and social conflict. 

( 6) Federal, St4te, and loml g~veltnmen); economic 

adivity is undermined as government .budget deficits oc

cur becaUBe tax revenues fall and expendi,fui'es rise for 

unemployment compenswbio:m., public Msistance, and 

other recession-related services in the areas of criminal 

justice, drug addiction~ and phygical and mental health. 

(b) The Congrtess further finds : 

( 1) High unemplo::f.~D~nt .dften increASffi inflation 

by diminishing labor t'J.'ttiningi and skillS; underutilizjl!g 

capital resources, redu.<ling the rate of proou!Jfivity ad

vance, ~ncreasing unit labor oosts; reducing the geneml 

supply of goods and services and thereby generating cost .. 

push inflation. In addition, modern infiatio.n has been due 

in large measure to errors in national economic polic~, 

including erratic monetaty policy, inadequate energy 

and food policies, and ineffective p~icies to maintain 

competition in the private sector.. 

( 2} Although necessary for sound economic policy, 

aggregate mon.etary a.nd :fiscal policies· are inadequate by 

themselves to 'achieve full employm~nt produ'Ction and to 

resitrain inflation. Such policies mu'S·t be supplemented by 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

more direct private and pu:bli<t mewsures to create em

ploymen~ and reduce inflation. 

{ 3 ) Genuine full e1Jlployment has not ·been 

Ii~hieved, in ·p&rt) because explicit shQrt- and long-term 

5 national economic goals and prU>rities have not been 

6 establishe.d by the !?resident, the Oongress, and the 

7 Federal Reserve. Moreover, publio and private economic 

8 policies have not been orga.niged and coordinated to 

9 achieve national gbals and priorities. 

10 (4) Increa$ing job opportunities and full empl()y-

11 ment make a major contribution to the abolition of 

12 discrimination based upon sex, age, race, color, ~eligio]), 

13 national origin, and otlier improper faotors.. 

14 ( o ~ The Q0llgl!eSs further finds that an effective full 

15 e~ploymen t and balanced groowth 'policy should ( 1) be 

16 based Dn the development of explicit economic goals and 

17 policies involving the President,. the €ongress, and the Fed-

18 eral Reserve~ as well as State and local governm~nts, with 

19 full use of the resources and im.genuity of the private 

20 sector of the eeonomy, and ( 2) include programs specifically 

21 desigaed to reduce high mi~mplojrment due to recessions, 

22 and to reduce structural unemplo~nt within Tegional 

23 areas and among pallticnla.~ labor force. groups. 

24 (d) The Congress further finds that full emplorrment 

25 &na balanced growth· are important national requirements 



1 that will promote the economic security and well-being of 

2 all our citizens. 

3 TITLE !~.ESTABLISHMENT OF GOALS, PLAN-

4 NING, AND GENERAL ECONOMIC POLICIES 

5 STATEl\IENT OF PURPOSE 

6 SEo. 101. It is the purpose of this title to declare the 

7 general policies of this Act, to provide an open process under 

8 which annual economic goals are proposed, reviewed, and 

9 established, to provide for the development of a long-range 

10 .lfml Employment and Balanced Growth Plan, to provide 

1:1 fol' economy in government measures, to ensure that mouc-

12 tm~, fiscal, anti-inflation, and general rconomic p0licies are 

13 used to achieve the annual economic goals and support the 

14 goals and priorities of the :Full Employmertt mal Balanded 

15 Growth Plm.Y, and geuerolly to strengthen aud supplement 

ln the purposes and polieies of the Employment Act of 1946. 

17 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

18 SEc. 102. (a) Section 2 of the Employment Act of 

19 1946 ( 15 U.S.C. 1021) is amended to read as follows: 

20 

21 

"DECLA.BA1-'ION OF POLICY 

"SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby declares that it is 

22 the continuing policy and responsi1bility of the Federal Go-v-

23 crnment to use all pm-eticahle means, consistent with its 

24 needs and obligations and other essential national policies, 

25 with the assistance and coopemtion of industry, agriculture, 

-• 
1 labor, and State and local goven1ments, to coordinate and 

2 utilize all its plans, functions, and resDurces for the purpose 

3 of creating ·and maintaining; in a manner calculated to foster 

4 and proffi()t~ free competitive enterprise and the general 

5 welfare, conditions whioh promote :balanced growth and use-

6 ful employment opportunities, including self-employment, for 

7 those able, willing, and seeking to WQrk, and to promote full 

8 emplC?yment, production, and purchasing power. 

9 "(b) The Congress declares and establishes the right 

10 of all adult Americans able, willing, and sec~ing work to 

11 opportunities for useful paid employment at fnir rates of 

12 compensation. 

13 " (c) The Congress further declares that inflation is a 

14 major national problem requiring impr~yed government poli-

15 cies relating to fo()d, energy, imprpVt¢d fiscal aud monetary 

16 management, economy in government, the reform of out-

17 moded government rules and regulati-ons, the correction of 

18 structural defects in the economy that prevent or seriously 

19 impede competition in private markets, and other measures." 

20 ECONOMIC GOALS AND THE ECONOMIC REPORT OF THE 

21 PRESIDEN"T 

22 SEc. 103. Section 3 (a) of the Employment Aet of 1946 

23 is a·mended to read as follows : 

24 "S~. 3. (a) The President shall transmit to the Con-

25 gress not later than January 20 of each year an economic 
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1 report (h~r&after ca:lled the 'Economic Rep()rt') setting 

2 forth for each: year:...... 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

113 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) current and foreseeable trends in the levels of 

ernploytntm't, production,. and purbhasing power and a 

review and analySls of eoonomic conditions nffecting these 

economic trends in the United States; 

" ( 2) annual numerict1l goals for employment, pro

duction, and purchasing power that are designed to 

achieve balanced growth and full mnplo!YJDent of the 

Nation's human and capital resources as promptly as 

pos~ible; 

" ( 3) a numerical long-term full employment goal 

which is (A) consistent with th~ minimum level of 

frictional uneruployment necessary for efficient job search 

and mobility in the labor force,. and (B) consistent with 

the aggregate long·term economic goals and pri6rities 

set forth in the Full Employtnent and Balanced Growth 

Plan required under section 3A; ·and 

H ( 4) the programs and policies for carrying out the 

politly declared in section 2 of this Act, as well as the 

numerical economic goals of paragraph ( 2) of this 

subsecti6n, together with such recommendations for leg

islation as the President deems nece·ssftiVY· or desirable in 

order to achieve full empl~ytrlent and balanced growth 

as promptly as possible/', 

1 

2 

FULL EMPLOYMENT AND BALANCED GROWTH PLAN 

·SEc. 104. The EmplQyment Act Qf 1946 is amended 

3 by adding after section 3 the following new section : 

4 "FULL EMPLOYMENT AND BALANCED GROWTH PLAN 

5 "SEc. 3A. (a) In conjunction with the first Economic 

6 Report after enactment of this section, or within ninety days 

7 after the enactment of this section, whichever may come 

8 earlier, and thereafter in conjunction with each annual 

9 Economic Report, the President shall transmit to the Co:ri-

10 gress a proposed Full Employment and Balanced Growth 

11 Plan, prepared with the assistance of the Council of Eco-

12 nomic Advisers, and in consultation with the Office of 

13 :Management and Budget. The Plan shall propose, in quaft-1 

14 titative and qualitative terms, and for the number of years 

15 feasible, long-term national goals related to full emplofJ 

16 ment, productio~ parchasing power, and other essential 

17 priority purposes, and the major policies and programs, in-

18 eluding recommendations for legi~lation, to achieve snch gmds 

19 and priorities. In developing the goals, the President shall 

20 take into account the level and oomposition of each factor' 

21 needed to maintain economic balance and full resource use 

22 and to meet pri(}rity needs. 

23 " (b) The Full Employment and Balanced Growth Phin 

24 shall set forth the foreseeable trends in economic and social 

25 conditiong, provide estimates of the unmet economic and 

J. 65-844 2 
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1 SGG\al. needs of the Nati()n, and idtw.tify the hllfil.~ capitaJ, 

2 aqd national Tesources availttble and needed for the achieve ... 

3 meJli\ of, the economic and related social gotJ.ls and priorities 

4 estabHshed in the Fall EmplpymeJlt and Balanced Growth 

5 Pl~I;t. 

" ( ~) The Full Emi>J~:>yme:qt and Salan.ced Growth PlaJ;J. 

7 shall contain ~q:pgrter~ economic gpa~ as follows-

8 " ( 1) full ~nmlPYJll~t gpal~ set at the number 

9-

10. 

11 

12 

1~ 

14 

1~ 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

of. jop~ w be provi~qd for adult Americans in order 

to reduce UJ1.J:}:JnPlqMPl~Ut to the minimum level of fric

tional ,nJlampl~yll}~1lt consistent with efficient job search 

and labor. mobiUty; 

" ( 2) full PlOJUC~Qn go~ls set at the levels of 

out]mt. estima\~~ to be yiqld9d by achievement of the 

full employ.I;ij;(}Jlt gqp.ls as defined a~_Q¥~, with exp~cted. 

imp;c9ve:wents in p:~;od.qctivity; and 

" ( 3) full pur(Cilhttsing power goals set at levels 

estir.nated to be n~essary for attaining and maintain-. 

ing fqll eJUployment and prQ(\uction while contribut

ing to an equitable distribution of purchasing power. 

" (d) In ca1;ryiij.g out the proyis.ion: of pa1:agraph ( 1) 

22 of subsection (c) , the full emp}{}Jtnent goa} shall be 

2~ consistent with a rate of unemployment not in excess of 

2~ 3 per centum of the adult Americans in the civilian labor 

25 fQrlltl; to he attained as promntJs as possible, but within not 

11 

1 more than four years after the enactment of the Full Elllr-

2 ployment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976. Within on.e 

3 year of the date of. enactment of the Full Eb).ployment and 

4 B.alanced fuowth.Act of 197 6, the President shall review the 

5 full empwyment gpal and timetabl~ required by this section 

6 and rep()rt to Congress on any obstacles to .its aohievement 

7 and, if necessary,. prop<>se corJ'ective economic measures to 

8 insure that 'the full employment g~l and timetable ane 

9 achieved. 

10 "Priorities, policies, and programs 

11 " (e.) To contribute to the achievement of the genera1 

12 economic goals established in sections 3 (a) ( 2) and 3A (c) 

13 of, this Aot, the Full Employment and &lanced Growth Plalli 

14 shall propose priority policies and programs .that compriSe-. 

15 a full employpumt program that provides productive non-

16 wasteful jobs and that reorder national prior.ities and 

17 enwlozy the jobless in the production of goods and services 

18 which add to the strength of the economy, the wealth of the 

19 N·ati~n~ and the w.ell-btling of the people. Such pplicies anil.. 

20 programs shall not be set forth in the programm~tic detail 

21 ~velqped bf sp~cializ~d Federal agencies, and bf· others 

22 in the public and. private sectors, but only sufficiently to. 

23 furnish an integrated perspective of our needs and cap~bilities 

24 and as a longprun guide to optimufJ.l pr\vat~1 Fedtmd, State,.. 

25 and local government action. Priority policies and programs 
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1 to support full employment and balanced growth shall ini-

2 tially includ~ 

3 " ( 1) development of energy, transportation, food, 

4 ' small fiusiness, and environmental impravement po1iciEts 

5 and programs requited for full employment and balanced 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

economic growth, and Nqnired also to combat inflation 

• try meeting full economic levels of demand; 

" ( 2) th~ quality and quantity of health care, educa

tion, day care, and housing, essential to a full econt>my 

and moving gmdually towar.d ·a.dequacy for all at costs 

within their means; 

'~ (3) Federal aid to State and local ~IInments, 

especially for public inveS:tment and unempl()ymertt 

related costs; 

" ( 4) national defense and other needed interna..i 

tional programs ; and 

" ( 5) such other priority poli~ and programs as 

the President deems appropriate. 

(((f) The President shall establish pr.ooedures to insure 

20 that membe!;S Oif the Cabinet, relsvant reguln.totty agencies, 

21 !other ~levant '{)fficers of the executive braneh, and the 

22 Chairman of the AB.v;isory <Jommittee on Full Employment 

23 and Balanced Growth have nn opportnni•ty to review and 

24 make recommendations w the President pri<>t to his or het 

lo 

13 

1 su:bm.isbion of the Full Employment and Bulanood ,Growth 

2 Plan ro the Congress, The annual rep~rts of deP*fttm6!J.tS 

3 and agencies· shall include reports on any actions and studies 

4 undertaken 1-elated to the implemen'iathm of the Full Em-

5 ploylilllnt and Balanced Growth Plan. 

6 " (g) At the time of the ~mbmission of the 'proposed 

7 Full Employment and Balanced Growth Plan to the Con-

8 gress, the President shall transmit copies of the Plan to the 

9 Goveinor of each State and to other appropriate State and 

10 local officials. Within sixty days after the subm.iBsion to Con-

11 gress of the poopos.ed Full Employ;mtmt and Balanced Growfu 

12 Plan, the Governor of each State may submit to the Joint 

13 Economic Committee a reP,ort oontamm.g finiljngs and rec-

14 ~)Jnmendations with respect to the propo$etl Plan. Any suoh 

15 repor~ submitted by a Governor shall inclu.de the views and 

16 comments of citizens within the Stat~, after .publip hearings 

17 have .boon held within the State." 

18 

19 

ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT 

•8Eo. 105. (a) The Gong~ fin.ds and doolares thtt·t 

20 widespread duplication and contmdid!Jioll. among Fed~llRl 

21 departments and agencies, .the faih1re tJo ~tRtblifYh long-term 

22 pri<>rities, 1ack. of ooerqu~ in.furmaci:on on the impact :ef 

23 Federal tagttlations and ·progt~ms~ and: ,the lack of a proo~~s 

24 for develop~ more effici~nt alt~:t"®tives fnr ~vjng the 



1 Nation'os priorities are impeding the Fedeml Government in 

2 efficiently imp1ementilrg full emp~ymerrt and balanced 

3 gromth policies. The Ooilgress further declares that gen;ai:ne 

14 iffiicimJCy in govermmelllt requires time and planning. A.c-

5 oordingly, it is the purpose of Jthis section •to utilioo· the com

-6 prehem&ve planning framework established by section 104 

7 to iJm.poove the efficiency and oo<mnmy of the Federal 

8 GCl!emment. 

9 (.b) In earry.ing out ithis section, the President ~hall, 

!10 in oonjmmtion with the submission of eaoh Foil ilmplGyment 

t 11 and Balianced Gwwth P.l&n1 submi•t p~ls for improving 

·12 the g:fficianay and econ<>my 'Of the Federal QQvennnent, 

13 tincludiDg,. but not 1D.Wessa11il){ limited t&-

14 ( 1) a review {){ existing Government rules -arid 

15 regula,;Kms to determine if tlrey s•till serve a .public pur-

}.6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

.pose and are properly de~igned; and 

( 2) an annual evaluation .Of 20 per ceilltum of the 

dollar volume of existing Federal programs which are 

in. effect each year, and the submission tOO 0o»gress of a 

formal anitlysis of tthe economic and social impact md 

v&l;ue -of each prog.ram. 

FISCAL AND l\IONETARY POLICIES 

SEo. 106. (a) The Employment kct of 1946 is amended 

24 by inserting after section 3A, as added by this Act, the fol-

25 lowing new section : 

t5 

1 "FISOAL AND MONETARY POiliOIES 

2 "SEo. 3B. (a) The President's Budget and ·Economic 

3 Report shall be consistent with lflhe Full E:tnplo~t aiid 

4 Balanced Growth Plan, and the Economic !Report shft!ll ~et 

5 forth for each year the following: 

6 " ( 1) The level and composition of Federal ~~endi-

7 tures, moosured against estimated c!pal:Hlities at full bitiplay-

8 ment Mld production, necessary to support 'the annual eeo-

9 nomic goi:tls proposed in section 3 and to sup-J:X>rt t.he lThlll 

10 Employment and Balanced Growth Plan, taking ~nto aec01U1t 

11 lhe• role of the private sector and of State and local govem-

12 ments in supporting these pmtposes. T-he President shall alSo 

13 make a determinatian "Of the extent to whityh ~he use M a.g-

14 gregate fiscal tmd m&netary pelitly, without the s~m~-

15 tary emproyment :p&lieies provMed in the Full !ElnjJloym~t 

16 and Balanced Growth Act "Of 1976, will acbieve the 'f!itlodQ¢-

17 tion, employment, purchasing pow~r, and pffi>rity goals 

18 required in sections -3 and 3A. Whe11.ever the economy is 

19 operating at full production and em.plo~nt, or B1lbjec~ 

20 to excessive overall st:ra4n, the gen~I'al principle 1lo be ~ 

21 lowed is that priority expeOOitlttes estAJhiished in sec~n 3A 

22 (e) shall not in general .'be 'I.-educed, itllowlng f0r some "Valqa-

23 tions for cmn\tetcyclioaJ puttpos~, so loRg as it is !letisible<~ 

24 reduce relatively less impottant expMditures, 0r to resort• to 

25 means set forth in paragraph (2) beww. 
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1 "(2) Federal tax policy consistent with expendi~ure 

2 levels in paragraph ( 1 ) of tlris whsection necess·a.ry to (A) 

3 balance the Federal budgest or create a su.rplus under con-

4 ditions of ruU pro.dooti<>n, employment and purcha&ing power, 

5 (B) restrain exces!sive economic activity and inflation when 

6 total demand threatens to exceed the N a lion's eapaibilities at 

7 full ~m.pl()yl)l~nt, ( 0) ~woid fisoal drag upon the economy 

8 during any periods of substall!tial economic ~lac'lf_, and (D) 

9 contribute to ·the ;needed level and distribution o£ PW~as~ng 

10 power. 

11 " ( 3) A monetary policy designed to assure such rate of 

12 _grQwth in the Nation's money supply~ such interest rates, 

13 and suoh credit availability, including policies of credit re-

14 f<>nn, allocation, and international capital flows as are con-

15 ducive to achieving and maintaining the full employment, 

16 production, purchs:sing power and priority goals specified in 

17 secti()ns 3 and 3A. 

18 "(b) The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

19 System shall transmi·t to the President and the t;)vpg·r~~' 

20 within fifteen days after the transmission of ·the Economic 

21 Report or the Full Employment and Balanced Growth ·Plan, 

22 whiohever may ·come earlier, an indepepd~:nt statem~nt 

23 sest·ting forth i~ts intended policies for 1the year ahead wl·th 

24 respect to its funotions, the extent to which these policies 

25 will support the achievement of the gl)tfW in ~·ection 3 and 

17 

1 s.ectiOl} ~At and a full ~u~pation for anY. ~UQftantial vari ... 

2 ations £rom ~the Fr~id~nt'f! m>~ ~nd Je.QQ:rr.mlClWflPOns. If 

3 the Px~idaP.t det.er.m.j»es that the B~rd'~ ppJipies are incon-

4 si~tent with the ttdl:~veUltmt ()f the g.pqlli fl.JM! ;poMies pr0r: 

5 ~~A -u.ndllr this Aot, the Pr(~Sid~ut sh~ll ~. :r~mend~ .. 

6 tions to ~the Board and to the ~ffSS w IUS!J.re clos~ 

7 ~:nnity to bhe purp;os~~ of this ~~t 

8 ANTI,.JiNV:J4-t\l'ION PQLJ.CU4S 

9 SBc. 107. (a) &ction 3 of th~ Emyl~ymtmt. Act qf 

10 1946 is ~m.e!Jded qy ·~<Wing at the and th~.eof th~ ifi\lowing: 

11 " (d) The Economic Report shall each Y.~·. contai:q. 

12 a ~~Pfil,lJl\l~:p.sjve ~t ~f anti-rinffati.Qn pQ~i~· Ptcluding, but 

13 not ~~11UY. limited to~ 

14 

15 

H1 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) a fJ?m.Pit~heusive infonoo1Jien: ~8atem to moniio 

tor and analyze infiatiDilf\fiY, tr~ud~ in hadividual ecOt

namic ~wtq~jl, i:r;licl~ infwmatWP on the interna: ... 

tio:nal ~~tor, ~o that the P.J:~ident apd 0AlW'~' can bt.) 

alc.Itted tQ qf},v~pjp.g ~tio~ prpbw}ilS ~nd bq-ttlenecks; 

" ( 2) the use of monetary and ft~l ooliliW geared 

to .the CAP~kmties .Qf the e~Qppmy o.~rtttipg at full em

PWYlP,~~-t as miiW41~ in ~tion 3B; 

" ( 3) progr~~ii md jpQJ~ci~ in thQ ;Full :Emplo~ 

ment and Balanced Growth Plan for inm1msing the 

supply of goods, ·services, labor, and capital in struc

J.6&-844-3 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

18 

turally tight markets, with particular emphasis on in

creasing the supply of food and energy; 

" ( 4) provision for an export licensing mechanism 

for food and other critical materials when the national 

well-being is threatened because projected supplies are 

inadequate to meet domestic needs without drastically 

increasing prices, and the establishment of stOckpile 

reserves of food and other critical materials in order 

to meet emergencies such as floods and famines and to 

maintain reasonable price stability and adequate farm 

income; 

" ( 5) encouragement to labor and management to 

increase productivity within the national framework of 

full employment through voluntary arrangements in 

industries and economic sectors; 

" ( 6) recommendations to strengthen and enforce 

the antitrust laws and such other recommendations as 

are necessary to increase competition in the private 

sector; and 

'' ( 7) recommendations for __ administrative and legis

lative actions to promote reasonable price stability if 

situations develop that seriously threaten national price 

23 stability. 

1 

2 

19 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

SEC. 108. (a) The second sentence of section 4 (a) Qf 

3 the Employment Act of 1946 is amended by inserting "fulP' 

4 immediately after "promote". 

5 (b) (1) Section 4 (c) (1) of such Act is amended by 

6 inserting immediately aft~r the semicolon a comma. and the 

7 following: "and the Full Employment and Balanced Growth 

8 Plan". 

9 ( 2) Section 4 (c) ( 4) of such Act is amended by insert-

10 ing "full" immediately after "maintain". 

11 (c) ( 1 ) Section 4 (e) ( 1 ) of such Act is amended by 

12 inserting immediately before the semicolon a comma and the 

13 following: ''and shall consult with the Advisory Committee 

14 established under section 6." 

15 ( 2) Section 4 (e) of such Act is amended by striking 

16 out the period at the end of paragraph ( 2) and inserting in 

17 lieu thereof a semicolon, and by adding after such paragraph 

18 ( 2) the following: 

19 '' ( 3) In this connection, the Council is authorized and 

20 directed to seek and obtain the cooperation of the various 

21 executive and independent agencies in the development of 

22 specialized studies essential to its responsibilities." 
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2 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON FULL EMPLOYMENT AND 

l3ALANCED GROWTH 

3 S~a. l09. The ;F1!»ploy~e~t Aot "f 1946 is amended qy 
4 adding at the end thereof the fqll~}Vi~g new section: 

p "ADV.ISOn~ ~OM:MITTEE ON J!'lJLL E:MPLOYMEN,T AND 

6. BALANCED GROWTH 

"SEc. 6; (a) To furnish rucilvice and assis.ta,n~ to the 

8 Council of Economic Advisers in the preparation and .:vewiew 

9 of t}).,e Eco;Q.o,mic ~~rJJ and Full ~ploYtm~t aij.d Balanced 

10 Growth Plan, there is establi£hed an Mrism.:y OQmmitt~ on 

11 1Fll1l ~pjpyJilWnt and ;Balanl:led Gm"'ftA, which shall co:IJ.-r 

12 sist o.f.m., 

13 

14 

15 

16 

" ( 1) four m~mbers appointed by: the President; 

" ( 2) four members appointed ~y the Sp.,;;r of 

the House, of ,:tapt:e~~.qtati;vea; ®d 

•" ( 3 ). iout tn.tWlh~rs A.J\poinled PN the l?ll}sideht 

lfl prq ~em~l:~ of the Senate. 

18 "(b) The Committee shall elect a Qh~mlLI)., and shan 

19 mee~ a,t the ca11 of the ·0ha4-m&n. but ll<f~ less 1hnn twice a 

?.0 year. The IOOtll'00\"8 of the Advisnry Ci:>Ill.mittee &ihall be ap.. 

21 ~ted £or tel'Jllns tif two ~rs fu'Qm ~.ag n$prtls~.utatives of 

22 labor, indti.slliy) agrio11lture~ OO!I.Rurnerg, and the public at 

23 large, who are especially competent by virtue of background 

24 and experience to furnish advice to the Council on the views 

21 

1 and opinions of btoad segments of the public on matters 

2 invo1'Ved in the formulation and implel:nentation of goals and 

3 policies for full emplbymeht and balanced growth. 

4 " (c) Each member of the .Advisory Committee shall be 

5 entitled to be compensated at a rate eqrial to the per diem 

6 ~quivalent of the rate for an individual occupying a position' 

7 at level III of the Exeou.tive Schedule under section 5314 

8 ()f title 5, United State's Code, ·wlieh engaged in the ·actual 

9 petfOttnan'ce· of his or her duties as such a member', and each 

10 mem'l:5'e:t shall be entitled to reimbursement for travel, sub.: 

11 ~iste'ncc, and other necessary expenses incurred in the per-

12 formance of his or her duties. 

13 " (d) The A'dvisb.ry Committee is authorized to estab:.. 

14 li~h itegi:onal or inifustry advisory subcommittees to furnish 

15 advice and assistance to it. Each sueh subcommittee shall con.:. 

16 sist of at least one member of the .Advisory Committee and 

17 shall be broadly representrutive of the particular region ot 

18 iiilfitstiy, inclading btisiness, labor, ahd consumer interests'. 

19 " {e) The Chairman of the Council of Economic .Ad~ 

20 visers shall furnish the .Advisory Committee with 'sach per-

21 sotinel, facilities, and services as he or she deems necessary to 

22 enable the Advisory Committee to perfonn its functions 

23 under this .Act.". 
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TITLE II-COUNTERCYCLICAL, STRUCTURAL, 

AND YOUTH EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

4 SEC. 201. It is the purpose of this title to establish 

5 supplementary employment polic~~ to close the employ-

6 ment gap, if one should exist, between the levels of em-

7 ployment achieved through aggregate monetary and fiscal 

8 policy and the eJllployment goals established in sections 3 

9 and 3A of the EmJ>.loyment Act of 1946. Accordingly, this 

10 title establishes a system of comprehensive and flexible em-

11 ployment policies to create jobs in both the private and 

12 public sectors of the economy that encourages the optimum 

1:? contribution of the private sector and State and local gov-

14 ernments toward the achievement of the goals and purposes 

15 of this A~t,, These supplementary employment policies shall 

16 v1;1ry according to economic conditions and the other actions 

17 taken und~r this Act,_ but shall have the broad ohjective of 

18 :r~ducing cyclical, structuFal, regional, and youth unemploy-

19 ment! and un~mployment due to discrimination. It is also 

20 the purpose of this title to esta}Jlish a Full Employment 

21 Office within the Depa~tmep.t of Labor to use special means 

22 f"r trainmg and providing employment for those people who 

23 are otherwise unable to find employment. It is the further 

24 purpose of this title to mandate improved integTatlion of 

25 income maintenance programs and full employment policies. 

23 

1 COUNTERCYCLICAL EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

2 SEc. 202. (a) ( 1) The Congress finds and declares 

3 that-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(A) the Nation has been unprepared to promptly 

implement employment policies during periods of eco

nomic downturn and resultant high unemployment; 

(B) existing policies are so diffused and fragmented 

at all levels of government that it has been impossible 

to implement a comprehensive countercyclical employ

ment program in a coordinated manner; and 

(C) the lack of a coherent, flexible, countercyclical 

employment policy reduces the prospects of the Nation 

solving economic and related social problems which 

threaten fundamental national interests and objecti~a, 

including those specified by this Act. 

16 ( 2) It is the purpose of this section to require the 

17 development of a coherent and flexible countercyclical em-

18 ployment policy, creating jobs in both the private and 

19 public sectors that are valuable to States, local communities 

20 and the Nation, and thereby reducing employment gaps 

21 that may remain despite the appropriate implementation of 

22 other provisions of this Act. 

23 (b) ( 1) To carry out the provisions of this section, the 

24 President shall within ninety days after the date of enact-

25 ruent of this Act transmit to the Congress a comprehensive 
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1 propd~a1, toge.th:er with such iegi§lktion as is necessaty, 

2 which ~halt estnblish on a petmanen.t ·basis the range of 

3 supplementary employment policies and programB necessary 

4 to 1edhoo high tlliempltiyWent arising fram cyclical move-

5 ments in tM ooonomy. The countateyelichl action proviited 

6 for ih thiil section ~httes to p~lbd'S of b1gh rt~thployment, 

tf te~!:tdlegs of the stage of the busin~s cycl~. 

S ( 2} In establishing the cotltp()netlt l>~tts of such a 

9 c...aotn~r~:ti~1v~ ptop6sal~ ahd making a detetihhultion of the 

1.0 role of -tM.~h, th~ Presid-ent ~hould corisldet the following 

:n ptogra~atic entitie~ 

12 

13 

.14 

1.5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

·23 

24 

(A:) coun t~tcyclicM,l public service tmtployment; 

(B) accelera:t~d public wo'rks, inchtding the devel

opm:en t of ~futidby ptibllc wotks proj~ct~; 

(C) State and local counte~yclic111 grant programs 

as s~eclfi~d in se~tiort 203; 

(D) tlie leVels and dutation of unemploym~nt in-

surance; 

(E) skill tr'ainmg in both the private nnd public 

S'eetors, both as a getletal teriiedy, and m;; a supp1~mBnt 

to l:ln~mptoJttte:nt insurance; 

(F) youth employfu~nt programs as ~peci:fied in 

section 205; 

(G) a cotrunurtity de\i'elop:rnent program to provide 

1 

2 

3 

25 

em.pluyment in activitit3s of value to the States, local 

communities, and the Nation; and 

(H) aagmentation of other employment and man-

4 power pt()gl'ams that would pt<We helpful in meeting 

5 high l~vel~ of UMmproyment from cytlietl causes. 

6 (c) To insure that the cOmJ.flment paris <Yf the oount.et-

7 cyclical proposal establishes an integrated and ~ible pro

.S gram, the Pr~sident shaU-

9 ( 1) utilize existing employment and training 

tO tnechanisms as appropriate; 

11 (2) provide for ad-vance plan!'ling for counter-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19' 

20 

21 

22 

23 

~yall~l etnJ4oJ;nent pr.ograms amang the F~<hmtl De

pa~~ttmMts and &geficies; 

(3) pr&Vide i&r an aut-omatic trlgger or set of co

oo-dinat~d trigge~ that W<111ld impletttoot the program 

during a period of risittg ttrtem~ytttent, and phas~ out 

the program when tlft'ettl~loyment· is apprtlpriately re

duced; 

( 4) insure thttt 'allocation of employment ttssistanee 

takes into account the severity and geogtftphi~ ·di-stribu

tion <Jf Wiempluyment, ~nd the special n~eds of the 

Ufi~ttlployad gnmps within the htbor force; 

( 5} pruvilte fot a well balanced COIIlbination of job 
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4 

5 
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7. 

26 

creation and r.elate·d activitie~ in both the private and 

public sectors of the economy; and 

~ ( 6) if!GWJ?W:~e effective transitional mechanisms 

tg facilitate individuals as-sisted unoor ;Pr<>gnup.s devol

J9P~4 jpJlfWtJ!lt to this section to return prqtnptly to 

rfianW" p#rraw and publip emplo~:pt as the econo~y 

1;ecovers. 

8 COORDINATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMEN'l' AND 

!) 

10 

PRIV AT~ SECTOR ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 

SEo. 203. (a) As an intw:"al par~ of the ~w.prehell'siwe 

11 coun~r.~y~i~ ~J;n,Plo_yrp.ent pQli~ie.s established; under sectiQn 

12 . 202; the P.residen.t shall set forth progr&ms ~nd pt>licies to 

13 facilitate harmonious e,conomic action among the. Federal 

J-4 p-oy~rm:pe:Q.t, regions, States and localities and the privat& 

15 sectpr .to prom.p~ the ( 1) achievement of th~ goals aoo 

16 plj~~~ of this Act and .the lUmployment Act .of 1946, 

17. al).d ( 2) an economic environment in which State and 

18 local governments and private sector econo~~ &Qtivity and 

19 ~W.P\PYI:I1en~ will prQsp~f. ~d essential services will be 

20 m)linf41,in~ 

21 (b) As a primary effort to meet the re.quir0ments of 

22 this sectio:q., the President shall within ninety day,s after the 

~a date of enactment of ih;s Act tra:n:smit to -the Congre~s 

24 legislation creating a permanent, coun:tercy~~ ·gr~t pro-

25 gram that will serve to stabilize State and local budge.ts 

l 

J 
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1 Q..w-ip.g peri~ Q£ recession and high Uileii).plo-JPDent. In 

2 formulating this propos~l, the President shall endeavQr to 

3 meet criteria that establish a program ( 1) funded to take 

4 into ~~mnt tQtal Stat~ and !peal ffiq?6~ditqres and the na-

5 tional unemployment rate; and ( 2) autolllil:ti~Jllly i.mple-

6 ;mehted when the national un~IJlwymoo.t rate exceeds a 

7 spetit).e<} rate: 

8 ·RE~ION:..n AND STRUCTURAL EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

9 BEP. 204. (a) ( 1) The President shall within one 

10 hundred and eighty da~ after the date of enactment of this 

11 Act transmit to Congress a COOilplehensive regional and struc· 

12 tuml employment pf{)posal, including such legislation as 

13 nece~y, designed to redu.ce the chronic underutilization of 

:t4 lnuna.n ancl c~pital resources in cermin areas -of the -country 

15 and in groups within the lahor force; In formulating the 

16 r-egional components <>f such a proJ?o~a.l, ih~ President shall 

17 encourage private seotor pro9-uctio.rlj and e~plo~ent to 

18 locate within depressed regions and inner cities. The Presi .. 

19 dent's regional employment proposal shall als<> include an 

20 analysis of the extent to which Federal Government tax, 

21 ex.pimditwe; and eJJlp}oyment policies have inflaenced the 

22 trwveinent of people, jobs, and industry from chr<>nic high 

23 unemployment regions and areas, and propo~ls designed 

24 to correct Federal policies that have an adverse econonuc 

25 impact ~pon such regions a,W areas. 
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1 ( 2) In fotintllating the structural components of mrek an 

2 ~mpwymtmt program, the President shall utiliEe erx~ti~ 

3 empwym.ent and training mechanisms and othar e~stmg 

4 :Programs, as appropriate, and such other measures as 

5 neces~ary. 

6 (b) •To further meet the 'l'eflttiretnants of this eootioo, the 

7 President shall transmit to the Congress, within one hundr~d 

8 and eightjf'tlays after the dft,OO of enactm~nt f1f this A«Jt, leg-

9 islation ~ing an institutrnnal means d.~signed te encour-

10 age ( 1) pttblie and p!'ivate investment in ooonomlcany 

11 depressed regions, inner citW8-, and ooonomic ~tor8; and 

12 ( 2) pPo-ride an alterootive source ()f oopi~l funds for local 

13 and State gt)VeTtltnoots to fine.nce public f~iliti~. In for-

14 mutating the l~gislation requirM by this ~eetion, the President 

15 shall include prevision for--

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1 ) ~ang~ttttn loans 6:t low rtttes ()If interest no 

·higher than the average rate of long-1tl'-ml 'fitMlm'j 

borrowings 'Plus ~~tvroe oogts; 

( 2) e&pimlii'.&tit;n through publi(} stook and l>ond 

8~rlptiOOB, stook pn.rdttUJ0s by the State gevermnents~ 

l\Jcal g~nrents, and basinesses that benefit from the 

progrnm, and fimtncial assitance from the Federal Gov

ernment; ·and 

(3) criteria setful.g p:rioo1~ for a~~sta:noo to ·State 

and local govem:ntent and :bwJioog~$, Wiith ep~ial a.tten-

1 
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3 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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tion to areas with unellipMytnen:tl rat~s consistently dnd 

significantly in excess of the national a'Verage, to achi~ve 

the objective of increasing empltJyment in such areas, 

and increasing total empldytnetlt. 

YOUTR EMPLOYMENT l)()LICIES 

SEC. 205. (a) The OongN~~ finds and declares thaft--

( 1) serious unemployment and eoonomic distlldvan

tage exist among yotith~ this group constitutes a sub

stantial portion of the Nation's lih~tnptoyment, and this 

significantly contributes to crime, drtig a~d(ction, and 

other social nnd economic problems; 

( 2) many youths have spechtl employtrient needs 

and problems which, if not pro.tnptly ~ddressed, will 

substttntially contribute to more severe unemployment 

problems in the long run; 

('3) a significnnt number of youths in eertain areas 

even in the best of economic circumoatances do not 

have adequate access to oe1nploym~nt oppdrtunities pro

-viding effective entry into the lab6:t force; and 

( 4) existing {j:tnplGyttt~m programs for youth are 

fttigttH:lnted and inndequttte, and the ~pecial needs and 

problems of youth unempl~e:h.t require the develop

ment of a permanent, cottlpi'ehe'tl~ive' yonth employ.ment 

program which will meet the job needs of ~outh. 

25 (b) To meet the requirements of ~mbsection (a) , the 
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1 President shall transmit tQ Congress within ninety days 

2 after the date of enactment of this Act legislation creating a 

3 compreht:msive youth employment program, which-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

( 1) utilizes the resources and facilities of existing 

youth employment and training programs that are 

designed to provide job opportunities for youths, 

( 2) provides for other policies and programs neces

sary to provide employment for youths, and 

( 3) contributes to carrying out the policies of this 

Act and the Employment Act of 1946. 

(c) In formulating suoh a program, the President shall 

12 include provisions designed to-

13 

14 

1fi 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) fully coordinate youth mnployment activities 

with other employment and manpower programs; 

(2) develop a smoother transition from ~school to 

work by fostering a more effective partnership between 

educational and employment institutions, such as busi

nesses, employer associations, and lahor unions; 

(3) prepare disadvantaged and other youths with 

employability handicaps for regular self.,sustaining em

plQyment through edumtion, trainingt medical services, 

.counseling, and other support activities; 

( 4) develop realistic methods for combining train

ing with work, including upprentices'hip and .on-the-joo 

25 training in the private sector; and 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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( 5) proyide job opportunities for youths in a variety 

of tasks, including conservation, public service activities, 

inner city cleanup and rehabilitation, and other jobs of 

value to States, local communities, and the Nation. 

FULL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE AND RESERVOIRS OF 

EMPLOYMENT PROJECTS 

SEC. 206. (a) In order to insure that full employment is 

8 achieved under this A~t, the President, through the Secre-

9 tary of Labor, shall develop policies, procedures, and pro-

10 grams to provide employment opportunities to adult 

11 Americans able, willing, and seeking to work but who, 

12 despite a serious effort to obtain employment, are unable 

13 to do so in the general economic environment, or through 

14 any of the other provisions of this Act: 

15 (b) There is established within the Department of La:bor 

16 a Full Ernplqyment Office to assist the Secretary of Labor 

17 in prov.iding the employment opportunities required under 

18 subsection (a) . Under the supervision of the Secretary of 

19 Labor, the Office shall be phased in consistent with subsec-

20 tion (d) _of this section. 

21 (c) In meeting the responsibilities to provide job oppor-

22 tunities under subsection (a), the Secretary of Lahor shall, 

23 as apprwriate-

24 ( 1) .provide counseling, training, and other support 

( 

l 



Erratum: 

Between I lnes I I and 12 insert the following line: 

I lA "lng work are not provided with job opoortunlties under sec-" 
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1 activities necessary to prepare persons ~llling and se~k-
' 

2 ing work for emp}oyment; 

3 (2) refer persons able, willing, and seeking to work 

4 to job opportunities in the private and pnblic secoors 

5 through the existing public employment placement fa~il-

6 ities and through the United States Employment Se~-

7 ice; and 

8 ( 3) refer persons willing, able, and seeking to work 

9 to job opportunities in positions drawn from sections 

10 202, 204, and 205 of this Act. 

11 (d) Insofar as adult Americans able, willing, and seek-

12 tion 206 (c) or otherwise under this Aet; sttd1 op~rtunities 

13 shall be proi'ided by the President thr{)ugh reservoirs of fed-

1·1 erally operated publio ~mploynwrl.t projects and priv~te 

15 nonprofit· employment projects appr(>Ved by the Secretitiy 

16 of Labor. The number and nature of 'Such teservoirs of em-

17 ployment projects shall be determined in <Jonjuncti.on with 

18 the po1icies and programs of the Fu1l Bmpl<>ytnent Office 

19 established under subsection (b) and the other job creatitm 

20 provisions of this Act. The provisio:tts of this subgection shall 

21 be phased in by the President, in conjnnction with the annual 

22 employment recommendations required under section 3 of 

23 the Employment Act of 1946, in order to achieve a rate of 

24 unempl.,ym~nt not in exeess of 3 per centum as established 

25 by section 3A (d) of such Act. 
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(e) The ~~cr~t~ry~ in carrying out th~ provisions of 

thi£ sec~io~, shall establish such re,gula~ as he or she 

deems necessa,ry. Such ,_.e,ulatiom shall include provision~ 

for-. 

( 1) an initial determination ,by the Full Employ

ment Office of the job s.eeke:rs' ahiliijr to he ~mployeq 

at cextAin typetS ~nd dura-tion of w,ork so that he or 

she m~y he appropriately Teferred to jo)?s,. training, 

cQUn~IJ.g, and other ~upporti"'e services; 

( 2) CQmpliap.ce with the npndiscri:ru.i.l\ation prQ .. 

visions of this Act in accordance with section 401 ; 

( 3) such priority criteria as may be appr.opriate to 

~tablish the order in which persons ~le, w;Uling, and 

.&ee~\¥-g to work are pl·-'>vided jGbs under this t~ectiQU, so 

that such persons who most nood empl.Qyme)J.t are given 

first consideration ~' in de,Wnru,ning the priGrity ()tder, 

the Ses-;refl\ry. shall consider such factors as duration of 

~.Efplj¢.o~nt, the number of etPp~oy~ parsons in a 

bousnpQlij, ~q:ntb.Qr, of P'\4).p1e OO~O!l4l<;ll:~lly ~e~p.dent 

upon any such person, expiration of UJ}e:ltlJlffl,yRJ.ent 

jpsu.r!lnce, household ipco~e, and aBy other ftlJQto:Plt' 

essential to d~teJmliniLlg ®lJll«J~nt neOO.; ( 

( 4) 8JlprQpxia~ eligibility crite.ria t<J limit a,qcess 

to .the progrqm a.u.thorized under subsootion (d) , includ

ipg but not limited to such criter.ia as household inoome; 
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duration of unempleyment, and refusal to accept or hold 

a job which pays whichever is the highest of (A) 

the prevailing wage, as determined by the Secretary of 

Labor, for that type of work in the labor market in 

which such job occurs, or (B) fair rates of compensation 

as determined under section 402 of this Act; and 

( 5) such administrative appeal procedures as may 

be appropriate to review the initial determination of the 

abilities of persons willing, able, and seeking to work 

under clause ( 1) of this subsection and the employment 

need and eligibility under clauses ( 3) and ( 4) of this 

subsection. 

13 Compliance with the requirements of clause ( 4) of this 

14 subsection relating to a person's eligibility for assistance 

15 may be satisfied by an affidavit submitted by persons seeking 

16 assistance. If such person knowingly provides false informa-

17 tion in any such affidavit, he or she shall be ineligible for 

18 any assistance under this section and shall, in addition, be 

19 subject to prosecution under section 1001 of title 1~, Unit~d 

20 States Code. 

21 INCOME MAINTENANCE AND FULL EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

22 SEC. 207. (a) Congress finds and declares that to 

23 achieve the goals of full employment and balanced growth 

24 it is essential that the employment policies preserlbed by this 

25 Act and the Employment Act of 1946 give adequate at-

26 tention to ( 1) providing quality jobs that improve the 
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1 work environment, strengthen income and eliminate sub-

2 standard earnings; ( 2) improving and integrating existing 

3 public and private income maintenance programs with the 

4 full employment policies of this Act and the Employment Act 

5 of 1946; and (3) substituting work for income maintenance 

6 to the maximum extent feasible, taking account of the 

7 need for adequate income maintenance among those who 

8 cannot be brought within the full employment policy. 

9 (b) To meet the requirements of this section, the Presi-

10 dent shall within ninety days after the date of the enactment 

11 of this Act transmit to Congress a proposal, together with 

12 such legislation as is necessary, analyzing the relationship 

13 of income maintenance needs, existing income maintenance 

14 programs, and the full employment policies required by this 

15 Act and the Employment Act of 1946, and make recom-

16 rnendations on how the income maintenance and employ-

17 ment policies can be integrated to insure that employment 

18 is substituted for income maintenance to the maximum 

19 extent feasible. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

TITLE III-POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR 

CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

SEC. 301. The purposes of this title. are-

( 1 ) to establish procedures for oongressi{)nal action 

and review with respect to the Economic &port, the 

Full Employment and B-alanced Growth Plan, the re-
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port of the Board of GQvernors of the Federal ~~~rve 

Sy$WW, iJld the other p.q!icj~ and provisiwm of this 

.Act 1,1,nd the .Er~mloy~~llt .A.ct of 1946; a.ud 

( 2) to establish a Division of Full E,u;Lployment 

and Balanced Growth within the QGqgr~~o~al BU:4get 

Oflice. 

G.ENERAL CONGRESSIONAL REVIBW 

8 s~. 302. (a) To provid~ for COinjlrt}~Sive economic 

9 and ~mplo-y.uv~nt polici~~ to meet .the ob.je.Qtiv¢t; of this Act 

10 and the EJrwl\lyA\e~t Act of 19-;16, and to provide .c~:mgre&s 

11 with guidan~e on the~e mat~, the appropriate committees 

12 of the ,ypl.lg!eS.$ shall review a.nd revise, to the extent deemed 

13 d.e~ir~ble, the eoonomic goa~) priorit~~.s, policies, and pro-

14 grap1s prQposed under such .A.cts ~X the President and the 

15 Board of GQvernQr,s of the F~dexa,l Re-serve ~Y~Wifl. The Oon-

16 gress shall initiate, or d~ve~O.P such ~e,gislation. a'S it deems 

17 J).e~esSP.-ry to impl~m.ent theiile p~o,po~ls and ob~qtjv~s, after 

18 such xnodifiCUttion in such pro.m~saJ~ as it doom~ desiq~ble, 

19 (h) In a·ddition to its responsibilities ooder the Em-. 

20 plGfU}ent A.ot of 19-M wibh r~~t to the Economic ~port, 

21 the Joint Eoonomie Committoo shall p:tJTY Dut overall review 

22 of executive branch poli,qies uuder this Act, with speciill 

23 attention to gexwrttl economic f-Q:qAi{\i~, the &eA;ting of 

24 natwnal economic g·qal~ in the EePnQmic J¥pprt, the Full 

25 Eroplczy111e~t 11.nd Balwced G.rowth ~J,a,n. Ml.d tke .relation-
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1 ship of economic policy measures to thQ fulfilliu~nt of the 

2 goals and P.riQTities established under this Act and under 

3 the Employment Act of 1946. 

4 (c) In addition to their re~ponsibilities under the Con-

5 gressiol$1 Budget Act of 1974, the OonliUittee on the Budget 

6 of the Senate and the Committe€ on the Budget of the House 

7 of Representatives shall review, in ~onjunction with r~port-

8 ing concurrent resolutions on the budget under the Congres-

9 sional Budget Act of 1974, the fiscal policy, eeonomy in 

10 govern.J.TI.OOt :Mliciea., and Federal hl!dget pl'iorities recom-

11 mended by the President. 

12 ( d} The other appropriate committees of Congress shall 

13 review and report on those policies or programs implemented 

14 or submitted which relate to matters within the jurisdiction of 

15 each such committee. 

16 

17 

18 

CONGRESSIONAL .REVIEW OF ECONOMIC GOALS IN 

ECONOMIC REPORT 

SEO. 303. (a) In conjunotion with its review of the Eco-

19 nomic ltep<Jft, and the h~ing of hear.ings on the report, as 

20 req~d under the Employment Act of 1946, the Joint Eco-

21 nomic Committee shall review ·and f!Patly~ the annual nu-

22 merical goqls for ~mploJIIl.Mt, productionll and pwcbasing 

23 pow~ recommended by the President in fulfillment of section 

24 3 of the EmpiDyment Act of 1946. Subsequent to such a 

25 review, the Joint Eoonomic Committee shall make recom-
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1 mendatio:as to the Coll'gress on the ap-propriate annual nu-

2 merical geals for empl~yment, prddtluti&n, and p'M'Chas.g 

3 power, subject to the reqtlitmnents of ~ection 3.A (d) Of lhe 

4 Employment Act of 1-946 relating to those periods when 

5 rmemployment is to be reduced to given levels. 

6 (b) Section 301 (a) of the Congrassional Budget Act 

7 of 197 4 is 8!IIlended-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

( 1) hy striking out "and" at the end of cla\'lSe 

( 5) ; 

( 2) ·by redesignating olause ( 6) as clause en ; 
and 

( 3) by inserting after clause (5) the followitlg 

new clause: 

" ( 6) numerical goals fur ~ioYJilent, pMdncti~, 

and purchasing power; and". 

(e) The second sentence .of section 301 (c) of the 

17 Congressional Budget Act 6£ 1'914 is amended to read as 

18 follows: "The IJ oint Economic CmninitJtee shall also submit 

19 to the Committees on the Bndget of both H-ouses its recoom-

20 mendations as to the fiscal arid nlolfet~ry p<11ioies Btppropriate 

21 to the goals of the Employment .Act of 1946. The Joint 

22 Eetm()mic Committee sha11 further s&bmit to the Com-

23 mittees on the BUdget of -both Hon~es, in accord~nce with 

24 section 3 of the Employment Act of 1946, recommendations 

25 on annual numerieal goals f{)r employment, production, and 
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1 ·puroh~tsing power designed to achieve full employment of 

2 ·ihe Nation's .human and ea,pital resources as pPomptly ..as 

3 p&ssible. These recommenda'tions shall be incorporated iby 

4 the Oommittee on the Budget of each H-ouse in the first 

•5 concurrent resolution on 'the hudget referred to in .subsec-

6 tio.n (a) repMrted 1l>y that committee, with modifications if 

7 necessary to fulfill the objectives of the Full ®.mploymant 

8 and Balanced Growth Act of 1:976, and to mee.t ~the. ·raquire-

9 ment of section 3A of the Em:ployment '1\.ct to aohieve 

10 full employment within not more than four years 9!fter the 

11 enactment of the Full Employment and Balanced Growllh 

12 Act of 1976. In the event that the Committe~ on the Budget 

13 of either Rouse modifies the annual numerical goals for 

14 employment, prodoottioo, and purchasing power reco:nn-

15 mended by the Joint Economic Committee, that Budget 

16 Committee shall provide its reasons for such modification .in 

17 the rsport accompanying the first concurrent resolution. 

18 CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF FULL EMPLOYMENT AND 

19 BALANCED GROWTH PLAN 

20 SEC. 304. (a) Each proposed Full Employment and 

21 Balanced Grow:th Plan transmitted to the Coogress iby the 

22 Ptesident under section: 3A of the Employment .A:~t of 194-t> 

23 (herea.fter in this section referred to as a '<Fro posed Plan") 

24 shall be r~ferred to the Joint Ect>nomic Committee. Within 

25 sixty· .days after rooeipt •by the Congress of a Proposed Pl~1, 
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1 each standing committee of the· Senate and the House of 

2 RepreBjtmtative.s and eMh joint committee of the Congress 

3 shall submit to the Joint Economic Committee a ~p<>rt con-

4 taining its views and recommendatio.ns with respect to as-

5 pects of the PrQposad Plan which relate to matters within 

6 the .jutisdietion of such committee or joint committee. 

7 (b) The Joint Economic Committee shall hold hettr-

8 ings for the purpose of receiving testimony from the Mem-

9 hers of Congress; appropriate retptesentatives of Federal 

10 department1 and agencies and such reprosentativ.es of the 

11 g-eneral public and interested groups; as the joint committf:le 

12 deems advisable. The joint committee shall ~lso consider 

13 the comments and views on the Froposed :Plan which are 

14 received from State and local officials. 

15 (c) Not later than one hundred and :fiv.o daya after the 

16 submission of a Proposed Plan to the Congress, the me:m-

17 hers of the Joint Ec~momic Committee who are Members 

18 of the HouEe uf Representatives shall report to the House, 

19 and the members of the joint committee who are Memoors 

20 of the Senate shall report to the Senate, a, concurrent res<Un-

21 tion whim shall state in :mbstance thai the Congness a:p-

22 proves or disapproves the Fropoaed Pl~J-n~ in whole- or in 

23 part, and which may contain such alternati:ves to, modifica:-

24 tions of, or additions to the Pxb.po11eil· J>lan as the joint 

25 commit.tec d~enu1 ftPprop~;iftJte and in accOOid with the pur-
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1 poses of this Aot and the IiJmploytnoot Act ot 1946. The re-

2 po:rt accompanying such concurrent resolution shall include 

3 findings and recommendations of the joint committee with 

4 resp~ct to each of the main recommendations contained in 

5 the Proposed Plan. 

6 (d) ( 1) When a concurrent resolution referred to in 

7 subse~tion (c) has been vepbtted to the House of Repre-

8 sentatives it shall at al'ly time thereafter be in order (even 

9 though a previous motion to the same effect has been dis-

10 agreoo to) to move to pro~eed to the ·consideration of the 

11 concurrent resolntion. The motion .shall be highly privileged 

12 and not debatable. An amendment to the motion shall not be 

13 in order, nor shall it be in order to move to reconsider the 

14 v.ote by which the motion is 'ltgieed to or disagreed to. 

15 ( 2) General debate on any such concurrent resolution 

16 in the House of •:ReJWea-entnti;ves shall ·be in the Committee 

17 of the Whole House on the State of the Union, and shall be 

18 limited to not more than ten hou:ra, whi~h shall be divided 

19 f:'lqllally betWeen those fa'toring and those oppO'Sing the con-

20 current resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall 

21 not be debatable. 

22 ( 3) Except to the e:rtent ~ecifioa.Uy provided in the 

23 pr~ooding })l'ovisions of this subs~Ctiffll., eonsideration in the 

24 House of ::Rep~tattves of any such concurrent resolution 

25 and amendments thereto (or any conference re.port thereon) 
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1 shall be gover~d by the Rules Df the House of. Repr.esenta-

2 tives a.pplicaQl,:) to othQr bills a~d resolutiont\, am,endment~ 

3 and conf~renee repprts in s.itnilar circumstances. 

4 (e) ( 1) Debate in the Senate on a conQUlT~nt r~solutiop 

5 referred to in subsection (c) , and all am~ndlllent~ thnret~ 

6 and d~batable moti<>ns and ap~~s in connection therewit~ 

7 shaH be limited to not more than ten hrmra. The tim.e shall 

8 he equ~lly divided btJ~weel}, and con~oll,ed by, the, majari~ 

9 leader and the minpr.~ty leader or th~ir d~9igne~~. 

10 ( 2) Debate in the Sepq.te on any am~ndroent to any 

11 such concurrent resolution shall b'e limited to two hour£, to 

12 be equ~llf divided betwe~u, and controlled b~.., the mover 

13 and the ma.Q.ager of. the concurrent reSQlution. Debate on 

14 any aroend~&t to an an}:elldme~, and debate on aJW dt~_..t 

15 ba.table motion or app~al shall be limited to one h:our, to be.. 

16 equ~lly divided betw.een, ·and controlled by the mover anti. 

17 th,e m~J,t.ager of the con<luJ:rent re50lution, except that in the 

18 event the manager of th.e concurrent resolution is in favor. 

19 of my such a~nendment, motiDn, or appeal, the time in opp11-"~ 

20 sition theretQ, shall be controlled by the minority leader or 

21 his designee. No amendment that is not ge!1llane to the pro--: 

22 visions of the concurrent r~olution shall be received. Suc.h 

23 lead~rs, or either of them, may, from the time under their: 

24 control on the passage oQf the concurrent resolution. allot 
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1 addit,ional tim~ to any Senator d~ng th~ consideration of 

2 any a~ifllldUJ.~~ debatable IIilotio~t or ap.p~aJr 

3 (3) A motion in the Senate to fm:ther limit debate is 

4 npt d~batable. A motion to recoJUmit (except a motipn to 

5 recom..rp.it with instruc;tions to report back within a specifie~ 

6 num.~:r. of d~:fl:l, not t@ exceed th.r~e, not counting any d33 

7 on which the Senate is not in session) is not in order. D&-

8 bate on al)y such motion to recommit shall be limited t<:> 

9 one hour, to be .eqqally divided bf)tweep,. and controlled by> 

10 the mover and the manager of the concurrent resolution. 

11 ( 4) The conference rep{)rt on ai;I.J such concurrent 

12 reSQlution shall be in order in the· &nate at any time after 

13 the third day ( ex<;lud,Wg Satu-r~~s, 8uJ1«lflYs, and leg~ 

14 holidays) follQwing the d~Y. on which such a conf~rence. 

15 n~port is repQI'ted and is avaUable to Members of the Senate. 

16 A motion to prooeed to the consideratien ()f the c~>nferenc~ 

17 report may be made even though a previous motion to the 

18 same effect has been disagr~d to. 

19 ( 5) During the consideration in the S£lnate of the con-

20 ference report on any such concurrent reoolution, debate shall 

21 be limited to two hours, to be equalJ.y div1ded betwee~, and 

22 controlled by, the majority leader and minority leader or 

23 their designoos. Debate ·on any debatable motion or appeal 

24 related to the conference report shall be limited to thirty 
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1 minutes, to be equally divided between, and controlled by, 

2 the mover and the manager of the conference report. 

3 ( 6) Should the conference report be defeated in the 

4 Senate, debate on any requ-est for a new conference and the 

5 appointment of conferees shall be limited to one hour to be 

6 equally divided between; and controlled by, the manager of 

7 the conference report and the minority leader or his designea~ 

8 and should any motion be made to instruct the conferees be-

9 f{)re the conferees are named, debate on such motion shall be 

10 limited to thirty minutes, to be equally ,divided ·between, and 

11 controlled by, the mover and the manager of the conference 

12 report. Debate on any amendment to any such instructions 

13 shall be limited to twenty minutes, to be equ:ally divided 

14 between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager of 

1f' the conference report. In all cases when the manager of the 

16 conference report is in favor of any moti<m~ p.ppeal, or amend-· 

17 ment, the time in opposition shall be under the control of the 

18 minority leader or his designee. 

19 ( 7) In any case in which there are amendments in dis ... 

20 agreement, time on each amendment in the Senate shall be 

21 limited to thirty minutes, to be equally divided betw~en, and 

22 controlled by, the manager of the cooference report and the 

23 minorit lea-der or his designee. No amendment that is not 

24 german-e to the provisions of such amendments shall be 

25 received. 
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1 (f) Upon ~doption of a concurrent resolution under 

2 this section with :respect to any Proposed Plan, the concur-

3 rent resolution shall sel'Ve as a lmi.g·tenn guide to the Con· 

4 gres'S with respect to legi~lation r-elevant to the goals, priori· 

5 ties, policies, and programs recommended in the Propo&ed 

6 Plan, as modified by the concUITent ·resolution~ A copy of 

7 the concurrent resolution shall be transmitted to the Presi· 

8 dent by the Clerk of the House of Representa.tives or the 

9 S-ecretary of the Senate, as appropriate, for such actions as 

10 the President deems appropriatel 

11 DIVISION OF FULL EMPLOYMENT .AND BALANCED GROWTH 

12 Soo. 305. (a) There is established within the Con-

13 ~ssioiial Budget Office a Division of Full Employment and 

14 Balanced Grd'W'th (hereaftet in this section referred to 

15 as the '1Divisi00"') to perform long-oorm economic ·ahalysit. 

16 The Division shall be headed by a Depnty Director whb 

17 shall periom. his or her duties under th~ supervision of the 

18 Director of the Corigt'esoonnl Budget Office and shall ~erfonn 

19 such other dudes as may be a!!lsiMned to him or her by too 
20 Director. Such Deputy Director shall be appointed in the 

21 same manner, serve for the same period; and receive the 

22 same comp~mation as the Depnty Director p:t:dv'ided for in 

23 section 201 of- the Oongressiorlal·Bndget Att of 1974. 

24 (h) It shall b-~ the first respoosibility of the Division to 

25 assist the Joint Eoonomic Committee in the disnharge of its 
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1 tlntie~ under this .!Qt by providh:lg; as the j"oint committee 

2 may .reqti.~tr--:--

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

( 1) information with xespect to leJJ.g:-term economic 

trend,s; national goals~ resource availability, and the 

methods available to achieve full employment and bal

anced economic growth; 

( 2) information n,ecessary for the preparation of 

the report and concurrent resolution referred to in s_~ction 

304 (c); and 

(3) such related information as the committee may 

request. 

(c) At the request of any committee of the House of 

13 Represen;tatives or the Senate, or any other joint committee 

14 of the ~gress, the Division shall prf}vjde to such com-

15 mittee or joint committee 'ihe information necessary to fulfill 

16 its respQnsil>ilities under this Act. 

17 (d) At the request of any Member of the House or Sen-

18 at(t, the Division shall provide to each :Member any inforirnt-

19 tion necessary to fulfill his or her responsibilities under this 

20 Aot. 

21 EXERCISE OF RULEM.AIUNG POWERS 

22 SEc. 306. (a) The provisions of this title (other than 

23 section S05) are enacted by the Congrerts-:-

24 

25 

( 1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the 

House of RepreseJ}tatives and the Senate, r€spectively, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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and as such they shall be considered as pa~t of the 

rules of each House, respectively, or of that House to 

which they specifieally apply, and such rules shall 

supercede other rules only to the extent that they are 

inconsistent therewith; and 

(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right 

of either House to change such rules (so far as relati~g 

to such House) , at any time, in the same ~anner and to 

the .same extent as in the case of any other rule of such 

House. 

TITLE IV---GENEUAL PROVIBIONS 

NONDISCRUHN.ATION 

13 SEc. 401. (a) No person in the Y.nited States shall 

14 on the gTound of sex, age, race, color, religion, or national 

1fl origin be excluded from partieipation in, be denied the be:ae--

16 fits of, or be subjccteQ. to discrimination under any program 

17 or activity funded in whole or in part with funds made avail-

18 ahle under this Act, includfug members~ip in any structure 

19 created by this Act. 

20 (b) Whenever the Secretary of LabQr determines tha-t 

21 a recipient ()£ funds undet this Actt has failed to cornyl_y 

22 with subsection (a), or an applicable regulation, he or she 

23 shall notify the recipient of the noncon1plianoe and shall 

24 request such recipient to secure oomplianee. If within a 

25 reasonable period of time, not to exceed sixty dayg, the 
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1 recipient fails or refuses to secure oo.tnpliance, the Secte-

2 tary of Labor is authorized ( 1) to refer the matter to the 

3 Attbmey General with a reeommendation that an appropri-

4 ate civil aotion be institrired, ( 2) to exercise the. powers 

5 and functions provided by title VI ill the {Jivil Riights Act 

6 of 1964 ( 42 U ~s.C. 2000d), or ( 3) to take such other 

7 action as may be pro-vided,hy law. 

8 (c) When a matter is referred to the At~y GeneFal 

9 pursuant to subsection (b) ; or whenever he or she has reason 

10 to believe that a recipient is engaged in a paltteii or prae-

11 tice in violation of the provisions of thls sMtfon, the Atte~r-

12 ney General may luting a civil action in the appropria-te 

13 United Staites district court fo:r a~y and all appropriate 

14 relief. 

15 (d) To assist and evaluate the enforooroent of this sec-

16 tion, and the broader equal employme111.t opp0rtunity pQlioifls 

17 of this .Aiet, the Secretary of Labor shall include, in the annual 

18 Manpower Report of the Bresident, a deiailed analysis of 

19 the extent to which the enforcement of this section achieves 

20 affirmative ootion in both ·the quantity and qu{llity of jobB, 

21 and for employment bppQrtunities geMrally. 

22 LABOR STANDARDS 

23 SEo~ 402. The polioies and programs impl0lnented and 

24 provided fo:r by this Actl, and fund~d in whole or in part 

25 through this Aet, shall provide that persow eiJip~.ed pursu-

4:9 

1 ant to such p~liwe~ alld programs are paid equal wages for 

2 e.qual work, and that .such polici~ and prQgr$.ms create . .a 

3 :Ilet increase in employ.ll}QIJ.t" through work that would not 

4 otherwise be dQnfl. In prQvid.il;lg employment under this A<rt, 

5 Qr in aub~tting legislnti.Qn under this Act. the President shall 

6 insure that p~rsons emplo)l~d in jops utili.dng funds, pro-

7 vided in whole or in p~rt tlu1Q1ilgh this Act, be paid wages 

8 not lower than whicfulver. is the highest of-:+-+ 

9 (A) the minimum wage which would be applicable 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1fl 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

t6 th~ employee under the Fair Labor Standards .Act of 

19S8, if seption 6 {a) ( 1 ) of such .Aet applied to ~uch 

employee and if he or she were not 6l:ttmpt under section 

13 thereof; 0 

(B) the State or local minimum wage for the most 

nearly comparable covered employment; 

(0) (i) in the case of employers which are States, 

political subdivisions, local educational agencies, public 

institutions of higher education, or other public agencies 

or institutions, the prevailing rates of pay for persons 

employed in similar public occupations by the same 

employer, or, 

( ii) in the case of employers which are nonprofit 

private organizations or institutions, the appropriate 

prevailing wage determined in accordance with the Serv

ice Contract Act of 1965 or the prevailing rates of pay 
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1 for persons employed in similar occupations by the same 

2 employer, whichever is the higher, or 

3 (D) in the case of persons performing work of the 

4 type to which the Davis-Bacon Aot, as amended ( 40 

5 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5), applies, the prevailing wage 

6 determined in accordance, with that Act. 

7 AUTHORIZATIONS 

8 SEc. 403. There is authorized to be appropriated such 

9 sums as may be needed to carry Dut the provisions ()£ thi~ 

10 Act. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, no 

11 provisioll, shall be construe.d to require expenditures in excess 

12 of amounts appropriated pursuant to this Act. 

0 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: ART QUERN 

SUBJECT: Jobs Bills 

With renewed activity on the issues of public service 
jobs and expanded Federal programs to deal with unemploy
ment I suggest that a project manager and a small task 
force be established to handle all aspects of dealing 
with the proposals being revived in Congress. 

I recommend that you, Jim Lynn, and Bill Seidman discuss 
this, decide who should be project manager and who should 
be on the task force. 

I believe that we need to set this mechanism in place 
so that we can be sure that this activity is followed 
most closely and that our role is something more than 
just reactive. 

cc: Paul O'Neill 
Roger Porter 




